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Looking into the future, like looking into a
mirror, can bring us face lo face with a
puzzling outline. As we study our reflected
image each morning we might well ask “Are
thing3 #erring betrcr or worse?” D o we see
more wrinkles or less, more flab or more
muscle, more grey hairs or a distinguished
streak of silver?
Likewise if we crystal boll gaze, we are
faced with conflicting possibilities for the
future. Should we be optimistic or
pessimistic? In the long view is man.
generation by generation, making life happw.
more worthwhile and less painful. or I S hls
Increasing hnouledae onlv P I \ I ~ P him a
frightening potentiil for- more -fearsomi
destruction?
In spite of all it5 frustrations. looking into
the future seems to attract all sorts of
prophets, at all sorts of levels. and because
the unknown has an inherent fascination. we
tend to listen expectantly to all sorts of
forecasts about all sorts of things, from
tomorrow’s weather to the “end of rhs
world”. What’s more, all of us like io t‘y
our hand-or rather m i n d 4 1 it, especially
when it comes to sports malches and election
res$s.
We’ll beat the Poms by on innings and
200 runs in rhe fir31 resr, just woit and see.”
“Flying Prince is a certainty 10 win next
Saturday.”
“Ali will knock him out in rhe 3rd round.”
“Bob’ll be Prime Minister, one h y l ”
The results of sound engineering arc,
thank heavens, not as unpredictable as
football mikhes but, nevertheless. road and
bridac dewanen land the Dubllc who’ll be
usins the hished produck) like to know
beforehand just what a certain project will
look like when it is completed. For this
reason, scale models of some of the Department’s major works are built and artist’s
impressions are commissioned as a preview
of coming attractions (see front cover and
pages 24-25)
The Department doesn’t leave the future
to chance; it plans with as skilful calculations
and careful predictions as it can. The work
of the Advance Planning Section (briefly
outlined on page 22) is part of this forwardlooking policy-as is also the work of the
Advance Planning Committee of NAASRA
(mentioned on page 30)
A more recent Outcome of our uommunity‘s
desire to look into the future before things
go too far to be altered-are
the new
government requirements on Environmental
Impact Studies (outlined o n page 5).
Back in 1789, that dedicated visionary,
Governor Arthur Phillip, prefixed a book
on his “Voyage to Botany Bay” with a
prophetic poem by Erasmus Darwin about
Sydney Cove. It included the lines . . .
“There.. rav‘d
. .from cities o‘er the cultur’d
Iond.
Shall bright eonals. and solid roads expond.”
Amid the grim realities of those first uncertain
Years of the earlv colonv such a dream was
brobably hard to hold into. And even now.
in many areas, it is still only coming trueas the solid bituminous surfacing of roads
gradually extends throughout the Slate. It
is a continuing and difficultprocess . . . for
whether it’s planning roads or building
roads, it is hard work turning dreams into
realities. And, unlike many visionaries.
Departmental officers are involved deeply
in both tasks. 0
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The planned route of the South Western
Freeway extends from the proposed
Southern Freeway at Tempe, in a general
westerly direction to The Cross Roads
near Liverpool and thence through semirural and rural conditions in a southerly
direction via Campbelltown, Menangle
and Douglas Park towards Mittagong.
Construction has been completed from
The Cross Roads to Campbelltown and
is in hand between Campbelltown and
Aylmerton. just north of Mittagong. This
section of the Freeway will be approximately 64 km in length and will shorten
the existing route via the Hume Highway
by 13 km. This decreased distance,
together with vastly improved travelling
conditions. is expected to cut travelling
time between these centres by about one
half. The first 7.9 km section from The
Cross Roads t o Raby Road near
Campbelltown was opened on 26th
October, 1973. The second 5.8 km section
from Raby Road near Campbelltown t o
Main Road No. 178 (Camden Road)
near Kenny Hill was opened on 16th
December, 1974.
The route of the FS is through country
varying from gently undulating pastures
in the north to the more rugged sandstone
country on the edge of the Nepean River
catchment area in the south. In keeping
with the Department’s normal practice,
special attention has been paid in the
design to the blending of the roadworks
into the countryside. A substantial landscaping scheme is in progress so as t o
PACE
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create an overall visual environment of
high standard (see also following article).
The initial construction will provide
for four lanes of traffic. Each of the two
carriageways will be 12.8 metres wide.
having two 3.65 metre wide traffic lanes
with shoulders on each side. The median
is of variable width and the design allows
for thecarriageways to be widened to three
traffic lanes when the need for additional
lanes arises in the future.
The construction of the dual carriageways of the full length of the F5 will
require the excavation and compaction of
8 600 OOO cubic metres of earth and rock
as well as the provision of 22oOOOO
square metres of road pavement and
shoulders. The deepest cut on the section
will be 22 metres and the highest fill will
be 45 metres.
As freeways provide safe high speed
travel by eliminating cross traffic, access
is provided for only by specially designed
traffic interchanges. Initially, there will
be seven interchanges . . . at The
Cross Roads, Raby Road, Camden
Road, Wilton, Avon Dam Road,
Yanderra and Aylmerton. Provision has
been made for additional interchanges to
cater for future development in the
Campbelltown - Camden - Appin growth
centres. These interchanges together with
three crossings of the Nepean River and
the need to separate cross traffic from
Freeway traffic require, in all, forty-five
bridges. The total length of these bridges
would correspond to a two-lane bridge
M A I N ROADS
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F5-DOUGLAS PARK TO AVON DAM ROAD

FS-AVON DAM ROAD TO AYLMERTON

I

G

Aerial view looking southwest over the construction of the FS ot Yanderra. showing where o temporary junction will be made with the Hunie
Highway (on the right). The Main Southern Roilwoy Line is on the left. These views show the dratrratic progress of thc work front June, 1975
(above left) to Moy. 1976 (above right).

over 4.5 km long. The bridges range in
size from the twin structures, 334 m
long. over the Nepean River at Pheasants
Nest lo the 12.3 m long bridge over the
Sydney Water Supply Channel, 57.3 km
south o f Sydney.
In May, 1976, a tender of $993,704
was accepted by the Department in
connection with construction of a
section of the South Western Freeway.
The contract was awarded
to White Industries Limited for the
construction o f earthworks, drainage
and fencing for the 2.9 km length
length between Avon Dam Road near
Bargo and Yanderra.
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Tenders for the construction of the
Freeway between Pheasants Nest near
Wilton and Avon Dam Road will be
called later in the year, as will tenders
for a bridge over the Freeway at Avon
Dam Road.

The construction Of Ihe '3'1 k m
length of the F5 between Yanderra and
Alymerton is proceeding well and it
should be opened to traffic by about
mid-1977. Construction of the Freeway
between Campbelltown and Pheasants
Nest (within the City of Campbelltown
and the Shire of Wollondilly) is making
good headway and is scheduled for
completion in 1981. 0

Previous orticlcs on rhe South Wcsrern
have appeared in
following
issues o f "Main Roods".
..South We~ternExpressway~c,ossRoads
to Campbelltown", Morch, 1969, Vol. 34,
No, 3. pp 99-101,
C "The Shape of Things to Come", March,
1971, Vol. 36, No. 3, pp 76-77.
0 "Expresswoy News", Morch, 1972, Vol.
37, No. 3, p 92.
C. "Focus on Freeways", March, 1973, Vol.
38. No. 3, pp 71-72,
1973, "l. 393 No'
i colow
spread, Mor&, 1974, vol.
39. No. 3, p p 80-81.
0 Yerrinbool to Yanderra", June, 1974,
Vol. 39, No. 4, p 115.
L! ..New
opened", Deren,h,, 1974.
Vol. 40, No. 2, p p SO-SI.
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SOME NOTES ON A STUDY OF

THE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT OF FREEWAY F5
From near Campbelltown to Yanderra

A growing appreciation of the scope and
scale of the environmental changes that
can be caused by many of man’s activities
hss led to efforts by various governments
throughout the world to control these
environmental effects. The measures utilised
to achieve this control generally have
taken tbe form of enforcement or
inducement through legislation.

In Australia, the most important
environmental control legislation at the
Federal level is the Environmental
Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act
1974. together with supporting statutory
rules and administrative procedures. The
Act provides far-reaching powers for the
Federal Government concerning all
developments
and
other
activities
involving expenditure of Commonwealth
funds. It also gives the Federal Government the right to conduct enquiries on
these or any related matters which may
be considered to have a significant
effect on the environment.
The Roads Grant Act 1974 requires
the States to submit a programme of
proposed road projects t o the Federal
Minister for Transport for approval (as
outlined in “Main Roads”, March, 1975,
Vol. 40, No. 3, pp. 66-69). Restrictions
upon projects contained in these
programmes can be imposed on environmental grounds.
At the State level, the State Pollution
Control Commission is the authority
primarily responsible for the enforcement
of specialist anti-pollution acts in New
South Wales. Its responsibilities include
administration of the Clean Air Act
1970. the Clean Waters Act 1970 and
the Noise Control Act 1975. The State
Pollution Control Commission Act 1970
binds the Crown and charges the
Commission with the responsibility of
ensuring that all practical measures are
taken to prevent, control, abate or
mitigate pollution of the environment.
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY G R O U P
In light of this increasing concern for
environmental quality, the Department
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appointed an Engineer for Environmental
Matters early in 1970, and then a Planning
Assistant at the beginning of 1974. as
an initial step in the establishment of
an Environmental Study Group. The
first major environmental impact study
undertaken was for the section of the
South Western Freeway (F5) from Main
Road No. 176 (i.e., Camden Road from
Campbelltown to Narellan) at Kennys
Hill. near Campbelltown. to Yanderra.
Since the project had already reached the
design stage, this involved studying 35
kilometres of freeway corridor in a predominantly rural environment with the
aim of ascertaining whether alternative
alignments had been adequately explored
in determining the preferred route, and
that this route was designed t o minimix
any adverse environmental impacts. This
Environmental Impact Study was required
for submission to the Federal Ministers
for Transport and Environment in an
application for funding.
CORRIDOR INVESTIGATIONS
The natural physical setting, together
with the existing and proposed settlements
and facilities, act as planning constraints
in the consideration of possible freeway
routes. While not all constraints are
absolute, together they set the general
bounds on freeway location in the southwestern sector of metropolitan Sydney.
The main natural constraints in the
northern half of the study area are
formed by the Nepean River Gorge
with its tributaries and flood plain, the
central hill lands running north-south
from Leppington to Menangle, and the
major hill range extending from
Orangeville and The Oaks, beyond Picton
PAGE
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to Douglas Park. In the southern half.
the natural constraints are the Picton
Catchment Area with its Bargo River
Gorge and natural vegetation, and the
Sydney Metropolitan Catchment Area
with its complex of gorges and natural
vegetation.
Man-made constraints include the
existing and planned settlement areas,
the highway and railway networks, dams,
reservoirs and water supply canal,
sewerage treatment works, and other
utility services and facilities.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES
CONSIDERED
Four feasible alternative routes between
Liverpool and Mittagong had been
considered. As shown on the map above,
these were:
* The Oaks Route,
i: The Campbelltown-Maldon Route,
i: The
Campbelltown-Douglas
Park
Route, and
The Campbelltown-Appin Route.
The Oaks Route
The Oaks Route was located to pass
west of the Razorback Range but was
eliminated from final consideration
because:
* i t was circuitous (9 km longer than
the
Campbelltown-Douglas
Park
Route);
* it crossed the Nepean River flood plain;
3 it would not serve the CampbelltownCamden-Appin new cities complex;
PAGE
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i: it could not be effectively integrated

.:

with any scheme for an arterial road
between
Wollongong
and
the
Campbelltown-Camden-Appin
complex; and
it would require construction in one
stage of its full 90 kni length.

The Campbelltown-Maldon Rourc
All of the investigated routes other
than the Oaks Route used a common
line for the Liverpool to Campbelltown
section. At the time of the Environmental
Study, this length had already been
constructed from The Cross Roads, near
Liverpool. to Main Road No. 178, near
Campbelltown.
The Maldon Route was the earliest to
be investigated (1957) and south of Main
Road No. 178 it was located close t o
the Hume Highway over most of its
length. This factor had the advantage
of enabling the Freeway to be constructed
in stages and in licu of major highway
improvements. if such an alternative was
considered necessary.
Subsequently, i t was decided that
locating two routes (i.e., a freeway and a
highway) in adjacent positions for long
lengths was undesirable both for planning
purposes and on economic grounds,
especially if additional functions could
be served by separation. Furthermore,
the route passed across the Nepean
River flood plain and was also vulnerable
to damage from slips and earth flows
in the Razorback Range area.

The Campbelltown-Douglas Park aiid
Campbelltown-Appin Roates

Both the Douglas Park and the Appin
Routes were considered satisfactory,
although the latter was initially favoured
because of the value attached to the
shortening of possible connections to the
South Coast region.
At the time of the initial investigation
of alternative routes, consideration of
the development of Campbelltown, by
officers of the former State Planning
Authority, had been on the basis of a
moderate-sized town. Advice from that
Authority in 1965 made it clear that the
southwestern sector of Sydney would
need to be developed to accommodate a
substantially larger population. As the
outline of the new urban complex was
being prepared, it soon became apparent
that the Douglas Park Route would be
superior to the Appin Route.
With modifications to fit the planning
scheme of the new cities complex, the
Douglas Park Route was adopted as
the preferred location because:
* i t made the least adverse impact on
both the natural and man-made
environments;
3 it offered the greatest benefits for

local

development, as well as for inter-city
and interstate traffic; and
3

i t could be designed to high standards
at reasonable cost.
MAIN ROADS

ENVl RON MENTAL IMPACTS
Any major project will make an impact
on the environment which is either
beneficial, adverse, or a combination of
both. The Department's Environmental
Impact Study revealed that the section
of FS under investigation would have
both adverse and beneficial impacts. To
complete the study, these were then
compared with the impacts arising from
a "no-construction" alternative.
Adverse Impucrs

As with all new roadworks, the
construction of this section of the South
Western Freeway (F5). from near Campbelltown to Yanderra, has required
acquisition of land for the new road
reserve and the destruction of some
vegetation within this reserve. I t has also
specifically required the demolition of
four houses, the filling in of several
small farm dams, and severance of
several farm properties. Bridging of the
Nepean River and Allens Creek will be
required as well as minor incursion along
the edge of a water catchment area.
During the construction period, there
will be increased dust and noise in a
rural
environment
and
temporary
inconvenience to local traffic using cross
roads.
Beneficiul Inipurls

By removing a heavy volume of through
traffic from the built-up areas of Narellan,
Camden, Picton, Tahmoor, Bargo and
Appin, a reduction in the vibration,
noise and air pollution in these centres
will undoubtedly follow and a more
pleasant and more healthy atmosphere
for local activities will be provided. There
will also be greatly improved economic
and general growth potential for the
whole Campbelltown - Camden - Appin
region, because the F5 will provide
increased accessibility and integration
with markets in other urban and rural
areas. The inter-city movement of people
and goods will also benefit from reduced
travelling times and costs, as well as
from improved safety and aesthetic
driving conditions.
Implicarions of a
Alrernarive

No-Consrrrtcrion"

"

Adverse impacts upon the residents
of the settlements along adjacent lengths
of the Hume Highway, Appin Road
(Main Road No, 177) and Menangle
Road (Main Road No. 179) can be
expected to increase rapidly in intensity
and frequency if there is any delay in
SEPTEMBER.
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the provision of this Freeway or if a
decision is made not to proceed with it.
These adverse effects will include increased
air and noise pollution, more vibration
from passing vehicles, more traffic
accidents, and continued disruption to
shopping, business and other locallyoriented activities.
Without the Freeway, road-users
throughout the region can expect
increasing inconvenience and delay caused
by traffic congestion, as well as an
increasing traffic accident and fatality
risk. On the 54 km length of the Hume
Highway from Camden to Yerrinbool,
there were nine fatal and 102 injury
accidents reported for the year 1972,
and three fatal and 108 injury accidents
reported for the year 1973.
I f the "no-construction" alternative
was accepted, this would, of course,
preclude the anticipated joint development
of the Freeway with the planned
residential,
industrial,
commercial,
educational and recreational facilities in
the Campbelltown-Camden-Appin metropolitan growth centre. The stimulus to
economic development which the Freeway
could provide for this growth centre
would then he lost. Continued concentration of economic, social, cultural and
other activities into the major metropolitan area of Sydney-with
its
increasing growth problems-would
be
encouraged. Integration of the planned
Campbelltown - Camden - Appin growth
centre with Sydney, Canberra, AlburyWodonga, and Melbourne would be
adversely affected by limiting its
accessibility.
Abatcnanl of Adserre Inipucls

I n acquiring land for this section of
the FS. the Department has followed
normal property acquisition negotiations
and
compensation
procedures.
In
addition, the relocation of the small
water dams and the restoration of access
(including special provision for stock
access) were undertaken on affected
properties. All buildings and properties
of national and regional importance were
carefully avoided, Restoration of areas
affected by the clearance of vegetation
will be carried out and, in addition,
many thousands of trees and shrubs
will be planted to supplement the natural
vegetation. The excellent alignment and
minimal grades of the Freeway will help
to reduce motor vehicle emissions and
noise to the lowest practicable levels
obtainable from a road engineering viewpoint.

I n areas where residential development
is planned, the road reserve has been
widened from 91.4 to 152.4 metres t o
provide an additional environmental
buffer zone on either side of the Freeway.
A special study of the site of the proposed
University and Technical College to he
built near the F5 at Campbelltown has
been undertaken by the Planning and
Environment Commission to check that
noise levels from freeway traffic will be
within an acceptable range.

To carry the F5 over the major watercourses, bridges have been designed
instead of culverts. This action will
minimise the environmental impact by
ensuring:
a that the watercourses will be retained
in their natural state;
I': that the watertable and alignment of
the watercourses will not be altered
(this will avoid adversely affecting the
established vegetation along the banks);
and
* t h a t the fish habitat will remain
unchanged.
Special design provisions have been
made for those bridges which will cross
the water supply channel and arrangements have been made for continuing
consultation with the Metropolitan Water,
Sewerage and Drainage Board with
regard to the catchment areas. Scour
protection has been designed for the
outlets of the culverts which have been
built over minor waterways.
To monitor the possible development

of any unforeseen adverse environmental
effects which may arise after construction
of this section of the FS, regular periodic
field inspections are to be made by
officers of the Department's Environmental Study Group. 0

Roads".

rr "Roadmoking

and
Depmnwnr's Duo1
1972. Vol. 38. No. 1. p p 2-5.
r)"Environn,mol Cnnsidmrions on Planning
0 Modern Freewuy". March, 1973, Vol.
38, N o . 3. p p 76-86.
: I "1975-A Time of Freeways" (Main
Roods and Freeways in Relotion 10 Urban
Planning), June, 1975, Vol. 40. No. 4, PP
122-126.
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The Traffic Authority Act was profrom 1st June, 1976 in the
I Gorernnitnt
C ~
Ca:ettr of 23rd April, 1976
and took effect at law from the firstmentioned date.
The Traffic Authority Act provides in
general terms for the traffic management
and traffic facility responsibilities of the
Police Department. the Department of
Motor Transport and the Department of
Main Roads t o be transferred to the
Traffic Authority. It also provides for
the separate funding of those works for
which the Authority is now responsible.
The Authority has four official
members, and two appointed members to
represent Local Government. The four
official members are the Commissioner
of Motor Transport (who is Chairman of
the Authority), the Commissioner for
Main Roads, the Commissioner of Police
and a commissioner of the Planning and
Environment Commission. One of the
two appointed members is from the
Council of the City of Sydney and the
other is nominated jointly by the Local
Government Association of New South
Wales and the Shires Association of New
South Wales. Action is in hand to amend
the Act to provide for an appointed
member representing the Transport
Workers Union.

t ~ ~ i h ~ i r i tclaimed
~
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RESPONSIBILITIES
The Authority is charged with the
following responsibilities.
?: Reviewing traffic arrangements in the
State concerning the movement,
PAGE
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regulation and control of traffic and
the parking of vehicles.
,+ Formulating o r adopting plans a n d
proposals for the improvement of
those arrangements.
:i Establishing
general standards for
traffic control facilities and setting
general principles in connection with
their design, construction. erection.
affixing, marking, maintenance, repair.
alteration, operation o r removal.
a Establishing general standards and
principles for the design of intersections
and their approaches, a s well as the
approaches to railway level crossingsfor the purposes of road safety, and
for the better movement. regulation
and control of traffic.
:':Establishing priorities for those works
for which it provides funds.
'.'(
Promoting traffic safety.
i: Co-ordinating the activities of various
public authorities, a s may be necessary
to implement its plans and proposals.
The Authority may also become
involved in the follow,ing activities.
i: Publicising its activities. as well as
advising and educating drivers and
other persons concerning its activities.
si Making reports and recommendations
to the Minister for Transport and
Highways in relation t o traffic arrangements, traffic planning, traffic safety,
parking of vehicles, traffic control
facilities and similar matters.
.": Making reports o r recommendations
to the Minister for Transport and
MAIN ROADS

Highways for amending the law in
relation to its functions.
Q Carrying out or promoting research
into the activities with which it is
concerned.
-ti Making recommendations t o public
authorities concerning street lighting.
MONEY MATTERS
Funds for the activities of the Traffic
Authority will be drawn from a Traffic
Facilities Fund, established in the
Treasury and into which will be paid
the following amounts.
,t The amount from the Road Transport
and Traffic Fund previously used by
the Department of Motor Transport
for its road activities.
.:- The amount from the Sydney Harbour
Bridge Account used for traffic facilities
on the Bridge and its approaches.
,’; The amount from the motor vehicles
tax levy and the motor vehicles weight
tax previously used by the Department
of Main Roads for traffic facilities
work.

and directed by the Authority to be
paid into the Fund.
Payments will be made out of the
Funds for such items as are listed below.
a Administrative and other expenses in
operating the Authority, its secretariat
and its committees.
Q The cost of traffic facilities work
generally, e.g., signposting, linemarking
and installation of traffic signals.
>? The cost of relieving traffic congestion
or protecting pedestrians, e.g., signs,
markings and pedestrian refuges.
a The cost of roadworks associated with
the provision of traffic facilities, e.g.,
roadworks at traffic signals.
a The cost of constructing pedestrian
Overbridges and subways.
The cost of improvements-for traffic
safety and/or the movement, regulation
or control of traffic-at intersections
and their approaches, and at the
approaches to railway level crossings.
* T h e cost of traffic safety research or
traffic safety education.
* T h e cost of the acquisition of land
needed for any traffic facility improvement.
NEW RESPONSIBILITIES
The Traffic Authority commenced
operating on 1st June, 1976. However, to
effect a smooth changeover in administrative and financial functions in the
last month of the financial year it was
agreed that there would be no changes
in the operation of the Department of
Main Roads or the Department of Motor
Transport before 30th June. 1976.

i: The

amounts collected by Councils
from meter parking and previously
paid to the Department of Motor
Transport.
The amounts provided by the Commonwealth Government for traffic facilities
(i.e., all MITERS Funds-for
Minor
Improvements to Traffic Engineering
and Road Safety-and
that part of
National Highways Funds applied to
traffic facilities).
i Other amounts received by the
Authority, the Commissioner for Main
Roads or the Commissioner for Motor
Transport for works of this nature
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Under the new arrangement, the
Department of Main Roads assumed
responsibility for all activities concerned
with traffic management and traffic
facilities as from 1st July, 1976. At that
date, officers of the Department of
Motor Transport, who had been engaged
in those activities. were transferred to
the Department of Main Roads. At that
date (and in accordance with the long
standing policy of decentralisation
adopted by the Department of Main
Roads) Depart mental Divisional Engineers
became responsible for all traffic management and traffic facilities work within
their divisional areas (both on classified
main roads and non-classified roads).
I t was arranged for most country
divisions to have an “ex-DMT” traffic
facilities supervisor transferred to their
staff and made responsible t o the
Divisional Engineer. The duties of these

r
‘
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supervisors include liaison with shire,
municipal and county councils, as well
as inspections of works on traffic facilities
undertaken by the local authorities.
As from 1st July, 1976, the Traffic
Service Section of the Department of
Main Roads became responsible for the
administration of all work associated
with traffic facilities and traffic management referred o r delegated t o the
Department by the Traffic Authority
or by the Traffic Authority Act.
ORGANISATIONAL
ARRANGEMENTS
Approximately 400 personnel of the
Department of Motor Transport transferred to the Department of Main Roads
on 1st July, 1976. Those affected personnel
who were previously working at the
Head Office of the Department of Motor
Transport moved into the Traffic Service
Section on 21st June, 1976 but continued
to report to the Commissioner for Motor
Transport until the end of the month.
The field personnel attached to the
four district offices of the metropolitan
region of the Department of Motor
Transport became responsible t o the
Metropolitan Engineer, Metropolitan
Division, and the Divisional Engineer,
Parramatta Division as appropriate.
Certain field supervisors reported t o the
closest divisional office to which they
were previously stationed. Those units
of the Department of Motor Transport
previously reporting t o the Head Office
branch of that Department (i.e., the
signal construction gangs and contractors.
PAGE
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the Development Section-which
also
supervises the area traffic signal control
system of Sydney-the Signals Workshop
and the Sign Workshop) continued for
an interim period to report to the
transferred Head Office unit of the
Department of Motor Transport (which
became part of the Traffic Service
Section of the Department of Main
Roads).
Since then, progressive moves have
been introduced to fully integrate the
Department of Motor Transport’s unit
with this Department and to bring its
operational
boundaries
within
the
Department’s divisional boundaries. This
may take up to twelve months to complete
and in isolated cases possibly longer
(see timetable on right).

INTEGRATION OF
PERSONNEL
The transferred personnel of the
Department of Motor Transport included
engineers, draftsmen (called draftsmen
and engineering assistants), field supervisors, foremen, technicians, technicians’
assistants, painters, signwriters, carpenters,
traffic checkers and labourers. Some
clerical officers were also seconded for a
short period.

As the “cx-DMT“ personnel were
previously covered by awards and agreements made with the Commissioner for
Motor Transport, these have been initially
retained. It is intended progressively to
bring all personnel under awards or
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agreements with the Commissioner for
Main Roads covering like personnel or
by establishing a new agreement or award
with the Commissioner. Negotiations
are proceeding with the industrial
associations of each group concerned
and, where applicable, with the group
with which they may be integrated in
the Department of Main Roads.
The Department’s objective is the
complete integration of all Department
of Motor Transport personnel into this
Department’s organisational structure, as
only by this means will the full benefits
of the transfer be achieved. For example,
professiooal engineers of the Department
of Motor Transport (all of whom are
working in the traffic engineering field)
will be integrated with the Department’s
general group of engineers. The draftsmen
and engineering assistants will generally
be integrated with the Department of
Main Roads’ draftsmen but this may
require the creation of a new classification
to cover some who are engaged on
specialised duties.

ON WITH T H E JOB

A programme of Traffic Facilities
work for 1976-77 has been prepared on
the basis of information already held.
The programme will be subject first to a
determination by the new Traffic
Authority of New South Wales and,
following this, programmes of traffic
facilities work to be undertaken in each
Division will be issued from Head Office.

TIMETABLE O F TRANSFER
OPERATION

2Isi June, 1976
DMT Head Office staff transfer from
Rosebery to D M R Traffic Service Senion.
I s t July, 1976
Official transfer date for traffic engineering
functions from DMT t o DMR. (This
includes manufacture, installation and
maintenance of traffic signals. regulatory
and warning signs and road markings.)
Ex-DMT district engineers and traffic
facilities supervisors report to DMR
Divisional Engineers.
Isi July. I976 io 91h August. 1976
DMR take over paying ex-DMT
personnel, including all timekeeping.
storekeeping and costing functions.

1st July, 1976 io 1st September, 1976
Ex-DMT district staff move to appropriate
Divisional Offices.
1st Septeniber, 1976 to 1st November, 1977
Adjust ex-DMT metropolitan district
offices t o D M R divisional boundaries.

1st faiiuury, 1977 Io /si April, 1977
Transfer routine design functions on
traffic signals and intersections to the
divisions, e.g., road design and electrical
draftsmen to be relocated.

Is! January, 1977 Io 1st July, 1978
Transfer traffic signal construction works
to divisions..
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"Were it un eorrhly puradix, rhe purgatory
one has to undergo before reuoching ir would
make its visitors few und far berween."
Unkind words. indeed, but ones, which can
be readily understood in their context.
Published in "The Empire" Of 2lst ,Yay.
1857, they referred to the travelling conditions
between Sydney and Goulburn at that time.
If the disgruntled correspondent who wrote
them had been blessed with more than his
fair share of longevity and had been present
at the recent opening of the new FitzRoy
Bridge over Mulwaree Ponds at Goulburn,
his sentiments would probably have been
more generous.
The new bridge was officially opened by
the Minister for Transport and Highways.
Hon. Peter Cox. M.L.A. (see page 28). at a
ceremony commencing at 11.30 a.m. on 2lsl
June, 1976. Mr Cox's first ribbon curring
event for the Department was unfortunately
accompanied by a shower of rain, and to his
personal credit and the gratification of all
present he said but a few well chosen words.
At the ceremony, Ihe Commissioner for
Main Roads (Mr A. F. Schmidt) introduced
the other speakers. who were the Mayor of
Goulburn (Alderman E. J . McDermott). the
State Member for Goulburn (R. A. Brewer.
Esq., M.L.A.) and the Federal Member for
Eden-Monaro ( M . E. Sainsbury. Esq..
M.P.) It was generally expressed that the
new bridges and roadworks, which would
now greet visitors to Goulburn, would create
a much better impression than in the past.
Further. it was emphasised that efforts to
attract more industry to this thriving city
would be greatly assisted by these improvements to its northern approaches.

A COMPLICATED OPERATION
The building of the bridge was not an
isolated matter; i t was part of a large-scale
project involving two other new bridges
over the Main Southern Railway Line and
over the branch line to Crookwell-and a
new 3.5 km length of dual carriageway
deviation extending from Lagoon Street, to
Governors Hill. I t was not a simple proiFt
but rather one whose construction difficulties
were compounded by the need lo keep the
highway open to traffic as well as to coordinate
construction
with
railway
requirements.
At the time of the official opening. it was
porwble to open onl) tu0 lane? of the new
FitiRoy Bridge and that part ofthc de\lailon
from the
hridee
~~~.
~ ~to Lasoon
~ ~Slrccl.. including
. ~
two lanes of the n& bridge'over the
Crookwell Branch Line. I t is expected that
all four lanes of the three new bridges will
be available to traffic by December. 1976
and the remaining roadworks to Governors
Hill completed by mid-1977.
The intricate programming involved. in
keeping traffic moving during construction
of the bridges can be gauged from the
following schedule.
SEPTEMBER,
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April, 1976: Southbound carriageway of new
Crookwell Branch Line bridge opened for
two-way traffic.
June, 1916: Northbound carriageway of new
FitzRoy Bridge opened for two-way traffic.
Traffic changed from southbound to nonhbound carriageway on new Crookwell Branch
Line bridge. Traffic continues to use existing
bridge over Main Southern Line.
October, 1976: Southbound carriageway of
new bridge over Main Southern Line to be
opened to traffic. Southbound carriageways
of FitzRoy Bridge and Crookwell Branch
Line Bridge lo be opened, bringing both
carriageways on both bridges into full u s .
December, 1976: Northbound carriageway of
new bridge over Main Southern Line to be
opened. bringing dual (two-lane) carriageways
into operation from Long Street to Union
Street.

DETAILS OF STRUCTURES
Designed by engineers in the Department,
the 107.3 metre long FitzRoy Bridge over
Mulwaree Ponds is a five-span steel and
concrete structure equipped with two traffic
lanes (each 3 . 7 m wide) in each direction.
a 1.2 m wide raised median and a 1.5 m
wide footway on the upstream side. The
bridge war built for the Depanment by
Transbridge Pty Ltd at a contract price of
$554,565.
The new bridge over the Main Southern
Railway Line is 2.7 km from Goulburn
Railway Station and will be a single span.
23.7 m long composite steel girder and
reinforced concrete slab bridge. The deck
provisions for traffic and pedestrians are
the same as on the new FitzRoy Bridge.
Allowance has been made for 6 m vertical

clearance above the (future) rail level and
for 5.5 m horizontal clearance on the down
track (i.e., travelling towards Goulburn) and
3 m on the up track. Transbridge Ply Ltd
are also building this bridge for the
DepaRment at a contract price of 5336,674.
The existing bridge is being retained by
Goulburn City Council to provide local
access over the railway line, to and from
Lone Street.
The new bridge over the Crookwell
Branch Railway Line is only 6.7 in long and
amin features the same deck width orovisions
as the other two new bridges. 'The new
structure eliminates a narrow timber bridge
on poor alignment and grading.
The approaches to the new bridges and
the roadway between them will eliminate
several dangerous curves. The total cost of
the three new bridges and the associated
3.5 km long highway deviation is estimated
to be $3.5 million.
~~

~~~~~~~~~~~

~

~

HUME HIGHWAY HAPPENINGS
Since July. 1974, the South Western
Freeway and the Hume Highway south of
The Cross Roads (near Liverpool) have
been classified as a "National Highway" (as
have the Barton and Federal Highways).
Consequently. funds for both maintenance
and construction of these "National
Highways" have been provided by the
Commonwealth Government under the
National Roads Act.
The Hume Highway is probably the most
talked about highway in New South Wales.
Undeniably, there are quite a few sections
which are less than adequate for the amount
and type of traffic that they have to carry.
For a number of years it has been planned
to eventually have all the Hume Highway
improved IO dual carriageway standard, a
task which will obviously cost many millions
of dollars. As an interim measure there has
been a special approach by the State
Gcvernment to the Australian Government
for the provision of additional funds to
accelerate reconstruction of the sub-standard
WCt,""S.
. . ~
~

~

The Hume Highway rxtcnds throughout
four of the Department', Ditirionr-. the
Parramaua. Illawarra. Southern and South
.
Western Divisions. B y far the longest length.
248 km. is contained within the Southern
Division which has its headquarters at

--

Goidhwn
-. ...

In the financial year, 1973-74. the
Department spent about 14 million on that
t nf
In_i r. _
-. the
.... Hume Hiehwav within its
Southern Division. T w o b f the works on
which that money was spent included:
sr the 7 km of dual carriageway from
Narambulla Creek to Towranp Hill. nonh
of Goulburn (including a duplicate bridge
at Narambulla Creek): and
,: a dual carriageway deviation extending
between 10.5 and 17 km west of Yass
(by-passing Bowning. including duplicate
~~

The Hon. Perer Cor, M.L.A.. Minister for

Tronsport 04Highways unveiling (I ploque
or rhr opening of rhe new FirrRoy Bridge on
ZIsr June. 1976.
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The opening of the first FitzRoy Bridge on
20th December, 1854-s depictcd in the
lllusrrated Sydney News of 23rd December,
1854. The previous crossing can be Seen in
rhe foreground.
bridges over Bowning Creek and replacing
a sectioo of highway which was only 6 m
wide).
In the following year, 1974-75, the
expenditure on the Hume Highway in the
Southern Division increased to $6.1 million,
This amount helped to finalise another 5.5
km length of dual carriageway from Marulan
to Narambulla Creek and to commence the
extension of the Bowning dual carriageway
work from between 6.4 and 10.5 km south
of Yass.
FAIR GO
In 1959, a traffic volume study showed
that an average of 2420 vehicles travelled
over the old FitzRoy Bridge. The
Department’s traffic service engineers have
recently estimated that the new bridge will
carry about 13 OOO vehicles each day during
1976. However, the problem of the Hume
Highway results not only from the volume
of traffic, which is considerable enough, but
also from the lype of traffic.
The Hume Highway has more than its
fair share of heavy interstate transport.
Surveys have shown that 2 2 7 of all traffic
just north of Goulburn cons&
of heavy
transports. This is quite an astounding
figure-almost one in four! To make matters
worse, of approximately 45 OOO transports
stopped by Departmental Weight of Loads
Inspectors throughout the State during
1974-75. 10561 (i.e., 23.6%) were found to
be overloaded. Again, almost one in four!
It could then be reasonably assumed that
about one in every sixteen or so vehicles on
the Hume Highway is overloaded! This may
good for transport operator’s costs, but
11 is cerlainly not good for the community
which has lo pay for roads damaged by the
stress and strain of loads which they were
never designed or built to carry. In terms of
fuel usage, rail transport is the most
economical way to transport passengers
and freight long distances. I t is therefore
Io be hoped that there will be a return to a
greater use of rail transport between Sydney
and Melbourne in the not-too-distant future.
OTHER MAlOR WORKS IN
SOUTHERN DIVISION
On the Barton Highway, travelling
conditions will be greatly improved between
Murrumbateman and Jeir Creek through
the present programme o f formation
widening and pavement strengthening.
On the Federal Highway, a major work
(estimated to cost about $1.2 million) is the
provision of a second carriageway along an
8 km length south of the Hume Highway
junction at Yarra.
A new bridge over the Shoalhaven River
at Warri, north of Braidwood on the
Batemans Bay-Queanbeyan Road (Trunk
Road No. 51) is nearing its scheduled
completion date of October, 1976. This
work, along with its approaches, is also
estimated to cost approximately $1.2 million.
With this sample of the works now going
on within the Southern Division, it is not
difficult to see how the Department managed
to spend $13.7 million in this Division
during 1974-75 nor to understand that the
estimated expenditure for 1975-76 amounted
to $16.15 million.
tmn
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FUTURE WORKS
Here is a brief outline of some of the
works which are planned for the Hume
Highway in the near future.
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carriageway for the 5 km length
from Uringalla Creek to Marulan, costing
about $1.3 million.
L, The reconstruction and widening of the
divided carriageways at Towrang Creek.
General improvement works between
Marulan and Goulburn; the provision of
an asphaltic concrete surface on the
divided carriageways between Goulburn
and Yarra and on the Bowning deviation
near Yass.
The construction of divided carriageways
between Two Mile Creek and Conroys
Gap, between 16 and 20 km west of Yass
(at a cost of about $750,000).
OTHER WORKS NEARBY
During 1973-74. the Department spent
121.8 million on the total length of the
Hume Highway within New South Wales
and this figure increased IO $28.6 million
during 1974-75. This total expenditure of
550.4 million over two years included an
amount of $23.3 million on the South
Western Freeway. whose route parallels
that of the Hume Highway.
The longest bridge on which the
Department is working (or, in fact, has ever
worked on) is the bridge over the Murrumbidgee River at Gundagai. Expected to be
completed early in 1977, this massive I 143 m
27-span bridge will cost in the vicinity of $4
million (see article in March, 1974 issue
of “Main Roads”, Vol. 39, No. 3. PP.
66-69).
At Yass, the Department is conslructing
a new bridge over the Yass River to replace
a narrow old wrought iron structure now
inadequate for traffic. Estimated to cost
about 5575,000. the new bridge should be
open to traffic in mid-1977. Dual carnageways
are also proceeding west of Yass and there
require a new bridge over Derringullen
Creek to carry northbound traffic. At a cost
of approximately $290,000. this work should
be completed by the end of 1976. Another
new bridge is being built over the Fish
River, 45 km south of Goulburn, and should
be operational by November, 1976.
Articles on the Hume Highway which
have appeared recently in Main Roads”
include:
I I Hume Highway Repairs
December, 1975, Vol. 41, No. 2, pp. 39-43,
I Report on Construclion of Dual Carriageways
March, 1974. Vol. 39, No. 2, pp. 88-91.
I Camden Deviation
December, 1974, Vol. 40. No. 2, p. 53.
I 1 Schedule of Restoration Work
December, 1974, Vol. 40, No. 2. pp. 62-63.
.~~
A second

Below; The dint concrele pierr ofrhe ne-*. Fir;Roy B r i d p rise‘ in stark ronlro~rto the older
structure in rhe harkground.

Borronr; Bridpp sryles of diferenr eras can be compared in these views ofrhr new ond old
FilzRoy Bridges.

~
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE
BRIDGES AT MULWAREE PONDS
Mulwaree Ponds has seen four bridges at
this site. The first, erected in 1837, was a
far less moosing structure than its
descendants. i o c a c d next IO “Keeley’s
Brickyards”. this bridge consisted of logs
laid across long beams which were, in turn.
supported by small stone “walls” on each
bank of the main watercourse, about IW
metres upstream (south) of the new bridge.
It is most likely that this bridge was built
by convicts in the chain gang from Towrang
Stockade (north of Goulburn) and supervised
by Lieutenant Gorham. Gorham was listed
as ”asslsronr enpineer ond superinrendon1
of ironed gongs’ at Towrang and was
responsible for the construction of the
“Great South Road“ from the Stockade to
Goulburn.
This primitive Struclure was to serve for
almost twenty years until the first FitzRoy
Bridge was completed in 1854 and named in
honour of Governor FitzRoy. who had
visited Goulburn in 1850.
SEPTEMBER,
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Apparently. the opening of this f3.W
bridge on 20th December, 1854 was a
festive occasion in Goulburn. The local
press reported that .'The Odd/ellows with
that titic puhlir spirit which characterises
them . . . otvndrd. and gave o degree o/
eclat t o the ofair rhat it would not other~ ' i s chaw possessed". A German band
"mlivenrd the prOcecdinRr hy ploying , . .
populnr oirs". I t was also reported that
the proprietor of the Commercial Hotel
"hod a temporary license ond hooth. and
/urni$hrd a firsr-rate lunch"
There seems lo have been a last minute
change concerning who was to open the
bridge. The "Goulburn Herald" of 23rd
December, 1854 gives the honour to "Mr.
Beuzley, rhu rrcond r k r k of Colonial Works".
In contrast. "The Illustrated Sydney News"
of the same date prematurely reported it
was local Police Magistrate. Patrick Plunkett.
Esq., who. as it turned out, was unable t o
attend as planncd.
"The opening o/the hridp over the Mulwaree
Ponds. Goulburn, b,hich has heen looked
forward to for some rime post with great
anriery hy the inhabitants o/ rhe surrounding
district took place on Wcdncsdoy, the 20th
insranr. ond k,ent o f with R w a t eclat ond o
good deol o/ festivity. The Bridge was opened
hy Patrick Plunkett, €.sq., Police Magi.vrate.
who consented to preside, at the rqyuert of
rhe Coloniol Architect, ond hy w,hom it WOS
christened 'Thc Fitr Roy Bridge'.
The following brief porrirularx rdorirr to
rhis fine .srructure d l he inr<rcsring in
connection wirh our mgrming:- The quontiry
of timber uscd/or the b r i d p is 147,67?/rn;
the length of the hridgr is 51s / e t ; its
hreadrh is 25 feet. ond its height is 22 / P P I .
On the Goulburn side there has heen a rutting
of 2650 ,vordr of rock and iron-rtonc, in order
to make a rood from the hridgP to the level
ascending hy D gentle rising rill it remhes
the culminating poinr. and from thence io
Coulhurn hy a level line of road."
From the illustration accompanying the
reference (reproduced below), it can be seen
that the bridge was a high trestle structure
with open balustrading. An article in "The
Australasian Engineer'' of 7th November,
1939 (p. 20) claims that it was designed by
Mr E. T. E. Blacket and "The Illustrated
Sydney News"of 16th December, 1854reports
that it was built by a contractor named Smith.
Although only a wooden structure. it
served the district well, surviving the "Great
Flood" of 1864 (when the floodwaters
completely covered the bridge) and another
in 1870 (when the deck was flooded bv
over nine inches of water).
It is stated by Mr W. A. Bayley in his book
"Lilac Citv-The
Storv of Gnmolhom"
-.
-. - -. ..
(published by Goulburh C& Council in
1954) p. 26, t h a t . . .
"The opminp, o/ the new hridre altered rhr
lrend of rrullc which. although a .street led
~~

~

into Grafton Street, fended more ond m o w
to follow Lagoon Street which p r ~ wto he
the Highray /coding inro Auburn Strrcr. I t
has remained so ro this day, Sloane Siren
fading / m m use os the main road which it

hod heen .from the estohlishment
wrrlrmmt . ''
*

*

U/

the

*

Things got moving on the next FitzRoy
Bridge in the early 1 8 8 0 s as the following
extract from the "Goulburn Herald" of 6th
January, 1882 explains.
"Fitzroy Bridge. The Govrmment originully
rated f30fM/or the ronslrurtioon o/an intended
timhrr hridge, hur derided on on iron hridfc.
This w'as rcsponsihlc /or all tenders cxrceding
rhe estimated cost. The enginrcr /or roads
recommended the orreptancc o/ rhr I o w . v t
tendererr. which will he Dunn's & Si&y.'r
tenden. {hot oflamer Dunn & Co. /or ,secr;otr
I . f.?34Xi5!- mid that o f Sigley & Co. fiv
PAGE
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/ h e s q u d . secure, l o n e ahulnrcnl.7 ond piers o/the old Fir:Roy Bridge seem
cas/-iron lortice rrim .spans with e o ~ c .

sertion 2. f4978-the

/ " m e r heiny the iron
suprr.rtrrtcture, the /otter for rhe iron and
stone pier$ /or thc crewion o/ the hridgr.
Thr toro1 cost o/ f8326:S:- wo.r approved
by rhe Secretary o/ Works."
The "Herald" reflected ". . . rhr .SIIUCIUIC
w>hmcompleted H'iII hc the mmr cosrly o/ the
kind and it is hoped to he rhr n m t durohle
e r e m d in !his disrricr".
Construction apparently commenced in
1883 and on 5th June. 1884 the "Goulburn
Herald" reported that "operorions ore again
proreedinf at rhr new bridge ocro.ss the
Mulworre 01 North Goulburn. Workmen are
enfazed in erecting the iron supmtrurture
and also /enring rhc road Imdimg I O the
bridge".
The "Goulburn Evening Penny Post" of
17th June. 1884 published a complaint from
"Ratepayer" of North Goulburn, calling
attention to the "hod .stale "/the road ot the
apprwcha to the hridfe now' in course of
ronsrrurtion". He said it was very dangerous
as "no lighr w m there on Sotsrdoy night"
and rain had made it more dangerous than
before.
Construction was carried o n during the
rest of 1884 and the "Penny Post" of 25th
October. 1884 stated "The new Fitzroy
hmidfe will he opened / . r traffir afier to-doy.
the work heiw olmort complete. Onr or two
irem.y remain yet to he done. rhr principal
o/ %,hirh are the / k i n g of the oppmarhes,
and the planinf o/ rwo uddirionol hand rails
on /he bridm".
The new~303feet long bridge was constructed with sandstone faced piers and
abutments. and had five cast iron lattice
truss spans with a buckle plate deck. topped
with ballast and bitumen. Footways were
provided both on the upstream and downstream sides of the deck.
I t did not take long for floodwaters to
Pit their strength against the new bridge.
It suffered considerable damage from floods
in
January, 1885 with the Goulburn
approaches being partially washed away and
the approach fence and railings heing put
severely out of joint.

IO

support the

In 1909, FitzRoy Bridge was proclaimed
a "National Bridge" under the care of the
Department of Public Works. The bridge

was later maintained by Goulburn Municipal
Council, major work being carried out on
the wearing surface during 1935. A proposal
was submitted during 1940 for the widening
of the carriageway from 17 ft 6 in to 21 ft
between kerbs by narrowing both footways.
This work was carried out during 194142.
Following failures in the buckle plater
during the mid-l950's, proposals were
submitted for an alternative deck system.
Reinforced concrete decks and open mesh
Steel decks were considered. A concrete
deck cast over the buckle plates was actually
approved but due to the difficulties with
DrDViPiOn for traffic.
it wac
decided to renlice
~~.~~
~~~.~
ihe complete deck system with a n A h &
Bridge Planking deck. The work was carried
out under contract to May Bros Pty Ltd i n
1962 and was completed in 17 weeks. A
wearing surface of asphaltic concrete was
added by the Department's Yass Works
Officeorganisation. Temporary traffic signals
were installed by the Department of Motor
Transport for the duration of the redecking
oDeration.
After almost 92 years of service the second
FitzRoy Bridge was closed to traffic and
is to be demolished. But Dart of it. at
least. will live on in a far 'more Dleisant
w t i n g for the ('ouncil o f the Anglican
Cathodral Chuch o f SI Sabiour in Rourke
Street. Goulburn ha, obtsnned the
clone from
~~~.
the piers and abutments (which are of the
same type and vintage as that in the
Cathedral), to help complete the Cathedral's
tower and spire..
~~

~

.

~

~

*
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GATEWAV TO GOULBURN

Top left: Early illustration o f the first FitzRoy Bridge built
at Goulburn in 1854.
Above: Putting the finishing toucher an the new bridge over
Mulwaree Ponds, which replaces the 1 8 8 4 structure in the
background.
Left: This view looking west over Goulburn shows how the
new road and bridgeworks will provide a safer and more
pleasant approach t o Goulburn. The new bridge t o carry the
Hume Highway over the Main Southern Railway Line can be
seen in the foreground.
”,
I
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Below: The old and new highway bridges over t h e Crookwell
Branch Railwav Line.

-

roads t h e everyday
.

,

I
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Bombarded with so many calls for our
attention, most of us do not eive
much thought to the part played by
roads in the humdrum activities of
everyday living. The role of roads
in getting us - as individuals and
as a community - through each day is
surprisingly substantial. A kaleidosfopc
of colourful activity comes and goes
along ow roads throughout the day
and night. These photographs show
only part of the picture.

E
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a s s e t for everybody
I

F

These aerial views (taken in February) show only some of the
disruption and damage caused by extensive floods in the
northwest of the State earlier this year.
Above:

The Warrego River at Gumbalie an Main Road No. 405, west o f Bourke.

Below: Floodwaters bereige this bridge on the Castlereagh Highway, south o f
Walgett.
Bottom: Three new bridges being built over the Paroo River and its channels at
Wanaaring stand out above the floodwaters.

Above: Repairs t o previous flood damage on the Castlereagh
Highway a t Warranbod, north of Walgett, received another
set.back.
Below:
With a keen sense of preservation but little
knowledge o f traffic hazards, there kangaroos took t o the
Castlereagh Highway near Walgett.

THE EN GI MER4N-CH IEF’S
BRANCH
. . . AND HOW IT OPERATES

This is the second in a series of articles
which outline what goes on behind the
scenes throughout the Department’s
organisation. It is hoped that these will
give our readers an insight into the
administrative structure of the Department as a whole. as well as the functions
of various officers and sections. The first
article appeared in the June, 1976 issue
of “Main Roads”, Vol. 41, No. 4, pp.
121-124.
Since the first article, the Department
has assumed new responsibilities resulting
from the passing by Parliament of the
Traffic Authority Act 1976 which
established the Traffic Authority of
N.S.W. and transferred to the Department
of Main Roads certain road activities
formerly undertaken by the Department
of Motor Transport.
Under the new legislation the Department is now responsible for the planning,
installation and maintenance of traffic
signals and other traffic facilities on all
roads throughout the State. These new
responsibilities are administered by the
Traffic Service Engineer through the
Chief Engineer (Urban).
Bridge Section (Operations)
The Bridge Section (Operations) is
responsible for the Head Office supervision and administration of the bridge
construction which is undertaken by
contract throughout the divisions, as
well as the bridge maintenance and
construction which is undertaken by the
Department’s own forces (excluding the
Inner and Outer Freeway Construction
Divisions).
The
Bridge
Engineer
(Operations) supervises the disposition
of bridge foremen and superintending
officers for bridge construction and
maintenance work.
The programming and organisation of
bridge inspections and subsequent
maintenance are a specific responsibility
of this Section, as are matters relating to
the attachment of public utilities to
bridges on Classified Main Roads.
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The Section maintains all bridge
records, such as the bridge card index,
flood measurements, load and speed
limitations,
bridge
closures,
and
temporary bridges erected.
Planning for construction programming
and design priority is undertaken in cooperation with the Bridge Section
(Design).
Bridge Section (Design)
The Bridge Section (Design) is
responsible for all bridge design work
carried out by the Department and by
Consulting Engineers commissioned by
the Department (except for bridges which
are part of “ p o c k q e ” commissions for
the design of some inner freeways). The
Section is also responsible for the checking
of bridge designs prepared by divisions,
(in the Department’s Divisional Offices, or
by Councils, or by Councils’ Consultants)
on Classified Main Roads and on Rural
Local Roads. The examination of the
adequacy of structures on routes where
heavy load movements will be undertaken
is also made by this Section.
The work of the design staff includes
the preparation of tender documents
and the examination of tenders for
bridge works.
Departmental
representatives
on
NAASRA, SAA‘, and other technical
committees dealing with matters related
to structural bridge design, are generally
selected from this Section.
Rural Investigations Section
The function of the Rural Investigations
Section falls into three main categories.
These are:
(i) Road location planning throughout
the State, except for the Counties of
Cumberland and Northumberland
and the City of Greater Wollongong,
and preparation of plans for motorway proclamations. This work
includes the review, from a location
aspect, of important design proposals
originating in Divisional Offices and
from Councils.

(ii) Maintenance of a record system
from which enquirers (both private
and government organisations), are
informed of any likely conflict
between their land development
schemes and the Department’s road
planning proposals.
(iii) Reviewing the rural portion of the
Main Roads System, submitting
recommendations on proposals for
varying road classifications, and
examining local government planning
schemes.
The Rural Investigations Section also
arranges aerial photography and photogrammetry t o cover all the Department’s
requirements and maintains a library of
aerial photographs.
Materials and Research Section
The Materials and Research Section
undertakes research studies into the
properties and behaviour of materials
used in road and bridge construction
and maintenance. This entails recommending, carrying out and arranging
programmes of research, as well as
involvement in and appraisal of research
carried out by others (such as ARRBt),
and the implementation of research
findings.
The functions of the Section (listed
below) include the establishment of
quality control standards and procedures,
involving the provision of testing facilities
and the operation of centralised testing
services.
h Operation
of the Materials and
Research Laboratory at Milsons Point.
>?Establishing, equipping and staffing of
all laboratories, including those in
each division.
.> Overall supervision of divisional
laboratories
and
field
control
procedures.
f: Training of laboratory staff.
* Norionol A~.soriaIion of Auslralion State

Rood Aufhorilics and Stondords Assmiorion

of Aurrrdio.

t Ausrralian

Road Research Boord.
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of testing methods and
apparatus.
:': Establishing and updating appropriate
specifications and technical instructions.
:': Co-operation with all sections in the
solution of operational problems.
:'i Advising
on testing and the interpretation of test results.
The Section provides representation on
various committees dealing with matters
pertaining to roadmaking materials (such
as
NAASRA.
SAA, and
Interdepartmental Committees).
Apart from providing for testing which
is not carried out in divisional laboratorics
(such as the testing of steel, paints,
aggregates,
bituminous
materials.
shrinkage and creep of concrete, etc.)
the Materials and Research Section and
laboratory provide a number of special
services, as listed below,.
I I Calibration of equipment.
1 i Foundation
investigations
(slope
stability).
I I Geological appraisals.
1 Seismic and resistivity surveys.
1 Blast monitoring.
1 ~I It, silu California Bearing Ratio (CRR)
surveys.
PaYement strength surveys (using
Benkelman Beam equipment and the
deflectograph).
Skid resistance surveys.
Pavement roughness surveys.
i: Development

~

Architectural Section
The function of the Architectural
Section is t o provide a professional
service on all matters relating to the
design of buildings, furnishings, landscape
work, and the appearance of structures.
The section is not generally involved
with building work carried out by direct
control except in a n advisory capacity.
With most matters the Architectural
Section is responsible directly to the Chief
Engineer (Rural). Otherwise it operates
directly with the respective sections
responsible for the work. Proposals for
u,orks office. sub-depots, roadside rest
areas, and landscape designs are prepared
for the Highways Engineer and matters
relating to property adjustments, relocations, o r demolitions are carried out
for the Principal Surveyor and Property
Officer.
The work in the Section is under the
direction of qualified architects and
carried out by draftsmen classified as
architectural officers and landscape
planners.
Additionally.
a quantity
surveyor and a specification writer are
attached for specialised work. together
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with a building foreman to assist \ b i t h
the supervision of contracts.
For departmental building v o r k in
divisions, including housing. toll offices,
alterations and additions etc.. an
architect is availablc to inspect and
ndvise on layouts f o r the Divisional
Engineer's
consideration.
Following
finalisation of a layout. approvals are
then sought to prepare working drawings
and specifications and later for the
invitation of tenders subject t o the
availability o f funds. Dependent upon
the siLe of the work. tenders are either
invited by the Dibisional Office o r direct
from Head Office and dealt with in the
prescribed manner.
Crban Investigations Section
It is the function of the Urban
Investigations Section t o maintain under
continual review, the planned Main
Roads network for the principal urban
areas of New South Wales.
In performing this function. activity
groups within the Section concentrate on
five major objectives.
( i ) T o determine transport needs and
identify moYement corridors (transportation studies).
(ii) T o prepare preliminary designs i n
order t o establish future road
boundaries (outline location design).
(iii) T o publicise the location of proposed
routes and co-operate with other
planning authorities (outline planning
liaison).
(iv) To exercise control over land that
is required for future roadworks
so as t o prevent plans being
prejudiced by undesirable development (development control).
( V I To maintain records of road
proclamations and fill basic charting
needs (cartography).
Road Design Section
The Road Design Section is responsible
for matters relating t o the detailed
engineering design of Main Roads and
Freeways. Its principal functions are
outlined below.
T o examine and report on all engineering road designs prepared i n
Divisions and by Councils, which are
outside the authorities o f t h e Divisional
Engineer t o approve. These include
designs for State Highways; and the
more important designs prepared by
the Department or Councils for work
on Trunk Roads, Ordinary Main
Roads, Secondary Roads, Tourist
Roads. and on Developmental Roads.
~

7 Examination of all designs for major
intersection improvements including
channelisation schemes and interchanges.
: Design of freeways.
.~ Design of any major roadwork as
determined by the Engineer-in-Chief.
I ; Preparation of road design standards
and instructions.
7 Inbestigation of new road design
techniques, drafting aids, and drafting
methods.
Recommendation ol cross sections for
major bridges.
Construction of scale inodels of some
major works.
~

Traffic Service Section
The Traffic Service Section is concerned
with all matters which relate to road
safety and the efficient operation of traffic
on Main Roads. It therefore becomes
inbolbed i i i many aspects of the Department's operations. I t is concerned nith
planning and design t o cnsure that safety
and efiiciency is built into the road
system; it becomes involved in construction where the works are staged and
traffic must be handled during construction, while on the existing road
system it is concerned that proper
guidance and safety measures are maintained at all times.
Since July 1976. the Section's activities
have been enlarged t o include the design.
construction and maintenance of traflic
signals together with the control over all
traffic facilities on local roads as well as
on Main Roads.
Other activities of the Traffic Service
Section are:
~1
collection and analysis of traffic and
accident data;
T administration of land development
applications to mininiise adverse effects
of generated traffic;
development of road and arm traffic
control and management schemes;
traflic designs including intersections.
interchanges. medians, climbing lanes
and safety ramps:
debelopment of policies for linemarking
and signposting and administration of
linemarking programmes;
control of advertising on and adjacent
t o Main Roads;
development and administration of
programmes for all traffic facilities
\rorks:
examination of traffic schemes and
designs prepared in Divisional Oflices;
providing data and assistance t o
Divisions and other specialist sections
i n determining needs for traffic movement and safety.
~~

~

~~

~
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The Section is also concerned with
inter-departmental co-ordination and
interstate uniformity of practice. To this
end the Traffic Service Engineer is the
Department's representative on the

Technical Sub-Committee of the N.S.W.
Traffic Authority, and the Planning
and Environment Commission's Ribbon
DeveloDment Committee.
He also
represents the Department on the

NAASRA Traflic Engineering Committee
and on other interstate committees whose
objects are to achieve uniformity of traffic
engineering
Dractice in all Australian
.
Stater.
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Survey and Property Section

Advance Planning Section

Costs Section

The Survey and Property Section is
responsible for:
the supply of search information:

The Advance Planning Section is
concerned u'ith identifying road needs
and
then
establishing
programme
priorities directed towards satisfying those
needs. T o this end, the Advance Planning
Section records statistics relating t o roads.
motor vehicles. and road finance. and
gathers data on future estimates of road
traffic, motor vehicle population, and
finance a\,ailable for roadworks. Studies
on the econonlics of road improvements
are also carried out. The particular
functions of the Section are set out below.
Keeping records of statistics relating
to roads. traffic, and finance.
Maintaining a n inventory of the
initial construction standard and the
current condition of all State
Highways, Trunk Roads. Ordinary
Main Roads and Developmental
Roads.
Preparing long range estimates of the
Department's income.
Making studies of the life characteristics of roads and bridges.
Making long range studies for road
classification and system expansion,
particularly in relation to National
Highways.
Making studies of road needs and
preparing long range programmes o f
road and bridge works in accordance
with these needs.
Carrying out studies into the economics
of road construction and road transport generally. Relating the cost of
building roads to the economic benefits
which result.
Studying methods of taxation used t o
finance
road
construction
and
maintenance. Relating taxation with
benefits t o the taxpayer.
Representing the Department on
appropriate Committees.
Illustrating
the statistics.
where
appropriate. o n charts and maps.

The Costs Section deals with costing
procedures, assembly of cost data, reports
on estimates, and the review of charges
for road openings, traffic line-marking,
and supply of hot-mix. The Section
assembles data for, and czlculatcs. annual
cost variations for works undertaken by
the Department's own forces (i.e., direct
control). It also reports on the operations
and outputs of various types of plant
and prepares the final reports on the
costs of all direct control works. Monthly
expenditure returns of direct control
works are also prepared for all divisions.
The Cost Accountant also assists the
Highways Engineer with the review of
programmes for d i r w C O I ? I ~ , J / works of
maintenance and construction.

,

surveys in the metropolitan area:
the examination of all real property
surveys:
-'

the preparation of property plans;

1the valuation and negotiation for the

acquisition of real estate; and
the clearance of the right-of-way by
the demolition. relocation. or adjustment (in accordance with plans and
specifications prepared by the Principal
Architect).
The Principal Surveyor and Property
Officer is assisted in the administration
of the Survey and Property Section by a
Deputy and three Assistant Principal
Surveyor and Property Officers, who are
responsible for:
. actions involving resumptions. residues
and acquisitions;
property surveys, survey drafting and
council acquisitions; and
s t a r matters and engineering surueys.
The Principal Valuer is responsible t o
the Principal Surveyor and Property
Officer for all matters connected with
the valuation of land and property t o be
acquired by the Department.
Library
The Library is a service section that
provides facilities for the information of
officers i n both Head Office and Divisional
Offices. The Head Office Library is
supplemented
by
sixteen
smaller
Divisional Office libraries.
The facilities provided are as follows.
Technical books on subjects directly
or indirectly related to the Department's activities (e.g.. bridge engineering. road engineering. surveying,
traltic engineering, town planning).
: Periodicals on similar subjects. t o
provide current information t o officers.
~- Australian and international standards.
I ~! Acts of Parliament and statistical
bulletins.
Indexes and abstracts t o engineering
information.
, , Photocopies of periodical articles and
other relevant information.
In addition, the library provides
access t o the information resources of
other government and non-government
libraries. through an extensive interlibrary loan system.
~
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Technical Computing Section
The Technical Computing Section
provides computing and other dala
processing services t o the Engineer-inChief's Branch. These services include
systems analysis and design, programming,
data
preparation,
and
automatic plotting.
The Technical Computing Engineer
represents the Department on the
NAASRA Computer Committee and on
the University of New South Wales
Visiting Committee for the Department
of Statistics.

FUNCTION O F DIVISlOh'S
Divisional Offices
For the purpose of administering the
Department's responsibilities, the State is
divided on a n area basis into sixteen
divisions. The headquarters of two
divisions are located i n the Sydney
Metropolitan Area. one i n Newcastle,
another i n Wollongong, and the
remainder in country towns.

In addition to these sixteen divisions.
the Department has established two
special divisions t o control the construction of freeways in. and adjacent to,
thz Sydney Metropolitan Area. The
Divisional Engineer, Inner Freeway
Construction controls freeway works
being undcrtaken within the area bounded
by Ring Road No. 3 in the County of
Cumberland. The Divisional Engineer.
Outer Freeway Construction is responsible
for freeway works in the outlying suburbs
of Sydney and adjaccnt rural areas. Both
of these Divisional Engineers are
responsible t o the Deputy Engineer-inChief.
Each division is i n the charge of a
Divisional Engineer who is responsible
to the Engineer-in-Chief. So that he may
effectively carry out his responsibilities,
the Divisional Engineer is assisted by
appropriate staff and is vested with
substantial authority u,hich enables him
to act over a wide field withour prior
reference to Head Office. The Department's organisation is in this way
decentralised t o the utmost: local road
conditions and local needs being thus
constantly under observation. I n addition,
close co-operation with Councils is
facilitated.
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A Divisional Engineer’s responsibilities
cover both works carried out by the
Department and works carried out by
Councils with funds partly or entirely
provided by the Department. Generally,
Departmental works are directly supervised by a Works Engineer in charge of
a Works Office which is located near the
work being undertaken.
A typical Divisional Office may have

a staff of between 20 t o 40 persons
comprising engineers, clerks, typists.
draftsmen, testing staff, and one or more
survey parties. The larger divisions have
a much greater staff complement. There
are at each Divisional Office a design
drawing office, a testing laboratory, and
a small technical reference library.
The Divisional Engineer is assisted by a
Supervising Engineer and other engineers,
a Senior Draftsman, Surveyors, Scientific
Officer in charge of the laboratory, and
a Senior Clerk.
The Supervising Engineer (while having
a general knowledge of the Department‘s
activities within the division) may, in the
smaller divisions, administer in detail the
operations of a Works Office and the
work of Councils, on behalf of the
Divisional Engineer.
The Divisional Office engineers are
concerned with the operations and
planning of Works Offices and Councils‘
road and bridge works carried out with
funds administered by the Department.
I t is their responsibility, on behalf of the
Divisional Engineer, to inspect the works
undertaken and to advise the Works
Engineer o r the Council’s Engineer as
necessary. They also liase with the Works
Engineer to ensure that the works undertaken are in accordance with approvals.
Except in certain circumstances, bridge
construction is directly supervised by a
Divisional Office engineer or a specialist
bridge engineer attached to a Divisional

Office.
Divisional Office draftsmen prepare
road construction plans. Road plans
prepared by Councils are examined in the
Divisional Office. The estimated cost of
a work determines whether the plans
prepared by Council or in the Divisional
drawing office required the approval of
the Engineer-in-Chief. Bridge plans are
all prepared in Head Office.
The Senior Clerk is responsible to the
Divisional Engineer for all clerical matters,
examination of Councils’ certificates of
expenditure and general supervision of
the functions of the clerical staff of
Works Offices.
SEPTLMRER.
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Works Offices
A Works Office (under the control of
a Works Engineer who is responsible to
the Divisional Engineer) is established for
the detailed supervision of works being
undertaken by the Department‘s own
employees. The works may comprise road
construction and maintenance and, in
some cases, bridge construction and
maintenance. For the two freeway
construction divisions, the Works Offices
directly supervise bridge construction as
well.

-South
Metropolitan Works Office
(Granville), and
-Sydney Harbour Bridge Maintenance
Office (Milsons Point).
”i Parramatta Division (Parramatta)

-Thornleigh,

Windsor and Yennora,

* Central

Mountains Division (Lithgow)
-Bowenfels.

fi Illawarra Division (Wollongong)

-Bellambi,

Bomaderry and Picton.

i-

Hunter Valley Division (Newcastle)
-Singleton and Waratah.

If a Works Office is established for the
purpose of construction, it is kept in
operation only for the duration of the
work. Normally, if a Works Office controls
maintenance, it is set up on a permanent
basis with a fully established depot
having an office, workshop, store, and
other associated permanent structures.

I”

Lower North Coast Division (Port
Macquarie)
-Port Macquarie and Walcha.

fi

North Eastern Division (Grafton)
-Ballina and South Grafton.

9s

Upper Northern Division (Glen Innes)
-Bonshaw,
Glen Innes, Moree and
Tenterfield.

Depending on the size and nature of
work carried out by the Works Office,
the Works Engineer may have the assistance of one or more engineers. Generally,
the Works Engineer maintains control
over the works through his assistant
engineers and foremen.

?,

North Western Division (Tamworth)
-Armidale, Coonabarabran and South
Tamworth.

The Road Foreman (and Bridge Foreman, where he is controlled directly by
the Works Engineer) is a vital link in the
line of authority. He supervises employees
and plant on construction and/or
maintenance work.

* Murray

The Plant Foreman is responsible to
the Works Engineer for the maintenance
and repair of all plant including motor
vehicles.
The Cost Clerk is responsible to the
Works Engineer for direct supervision of
clerical staff. In addition, he assists the
Works Engineer with correspondence.
The clerical staff prepares plant and
haulage returns, keeps records of
employees‘ time-sheets and information
for computerisation of wages payments
and cost dissections. Under the direction
of the Cost Clerk, the Storekeeper is
responsible for the preparation of stores
requisitions, the receipt and issue of stores,
and cost dissections for all stores used.
There are
Departmental
throughout the
groups them in
.I Metropolitan

~5 Central

-Dubbo

Western Division (Parkes)
and Orange.

* Central Northern
-Bourke,

Division (Bourke)
Nyngan and Walgett.

Darling Division (Broken Hill)
-Broken
Hill, Wentworth and Wilcannia.

i: Central

-Finley

Murray Division (Deniliquin)
and Hay.

?<South

Western Division (Wagga
Wagga)
-Holbrook, Narrandera and Tumut.

?:

South Coast Division (Bega)
-Bega and Cooma.

iz Southern Division (Goulburn)
-Goulburn and Yass.
$[ Inner Freeway Construction Division
-Day
Street. City (North Western
Freeway) and Naremburn (Warringah Freeway).
:.i

Outer Freeway Construction Division
-Bargo
(South Western Freeway),
Campbelltown (South Western Freeway), and Homebush (Western Freeway). 0

at
present
forty-six
works offices located
State. The following list
divisions.
Division (Milsons Point),

-Metropolitan
Bridge
Office (Annandale),

Maintenance

-North
Metropolitan Works Office
(Lane Cove),

Arlicles on rhe s~~uclure
and opcrorions of
the De-pparrmenf 's Secrerorial, Areounrs and
Le@ Branches will hr feorured in forrhroming
i,srrts of “MO,” Road.v”.
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NEW BRIDGE O V E R RAILWAY LINE AT EASTWOOD
On 1st July. 1976. the Minister for
Transport and Highways. M r Peter Cox.
announced that a new bridge nould be
constructed over the Main Northern
Railway
Line a t Easlwood. The
announcement advised the acceptance by
the Commissioner for Main Rodds of a
$836.3711 tender by Pearson Bridge
(N.S.W.) Pty Ltd. This new bridge,
with a greater traffic capacity than the
existing one, will greatly relieve the
congested traffic conditions at Eastwood
which have increased appreciahly since
PAGC
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the upening of the Eastwood Shopping
Centre.
The work will consist of the construction of a 42-8 metre bridge over
both the railway line and West Parade.
It will link Rutledge Street (on the west
of the railway line) and First Avenue
(on the east of the railway line) and will
provide six traffic lanes. The three
span, prestressed concrete structure was
designed within the Department.
In addition t o the bridge construction,
the existing street system in approach

t o the new bridge will undergo extensive
improvements. Included in the contract
are excavation works to allow West
Parade t o pass beneath the western span
of the bridge. Associated roadworks will
involve the reconstruction and widening
of Rutledge Street between Shaftesbury
and Ryedale Roads and the completion
o f the underpass in West Parade, with
two ramps providing for left turns into
and out of Rutledge Street.
Contract time for construction of the
bridgeworks is 80 weeks.
MAIN ROADS

NEW BRIDGE OVER
RING ROAD 3
AT NORTH RYDE
Tenders were invited
the construction of a
Epping Road (Main
over Lane Cove Road
162) a t North Ryde.

in June, 1973 for
bridge to carry
Road No. 373)
(Main Road No.

Designed by the Department of Main
Roads, the prestressed concrete overpass
bridge will be 101.8 m long and 21.8 m
wide. This width will incorporate six
traffic lanes and a median.
The grade separation of this busy
intersection will greatly ease traffic flow
at this location where it is estimated that
peak-hour traffic will reach approximately
7 O00 vehicles an hour by 1980.
In conjunction with the bridgework,
Epping Road will be widened to six
lanes
between
Delhi
Road
and
Shrimptons Creek.
Lane Cove Road forms portion of
Ring Road 3 and this major project is
part of the State Government’s plan to
improve this important outer circumferential route, which links Mona Vale
and Blakehurst.

See colour phorograph of LI scok rriodd of
rhis inre-rrhongc om rhc .front covcr of /his
issue. This atodd is on display on rhe rhird
floor of ?he Deparrtnenr‘s Head Ofice and
c m k viewd hy arrangenrent with the Puhlir
Relarims Seerion.
A hrief orrick on the design sf rhe i n l w change appeared in the December, 1974 issue
of “Main Roads” (Yo/. 40, No. 2, p 52). 0
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LET THE RECORDS SPEAK.. .

More about Early Toll Roads
and Toll Collecting

" I am very Much Conccrned lo find
that Your Lordship does Nor enrirely
approve of M y hosing Commenced and
opened a good Turnpike Road f r o m
Sydney lo Windsor on the Banks of rhe
Hawkesbury, a Distance of about Forty
Miles, and Which is now enrirely
Complererl with the Exceprion o f onc
Bridge; which being once finished, TollBars will rhen be Erected between
Parramatta and Windsor."
Following other remarks (as quoted
in the March, 1916 issue), Macquarie
continued. . .
"The Road already Made ro the
Hawkesbury has been producriw of rhc
grearesr Benefit. in Affording the Serrlcrs
along rhar Line o/ Road a greater Facility
in rransporring their Producr, to rht.
Markers aI Sydney, and ir has also
Wonderfully Improved the general Face
and Appearance of the Counrry. The
Money adranred from the Police Fund
of the Colony for the Construction of
these Roads and Bridges Can only he
Considered in rhc Light of a Loan, as rhe
Amoimt of rhe Toll-Roles arc paid back to
rhe Police Fund, Which Nor only payx
rhe Inreresr of the Sum adb,anced9bur will
in a f e w Years r',pay the Principal,
Originally arhanced. Under rhese Cirrimi.srances I confidenr1.v hope Your Lordship
will approve of my Continuing to Consrrrirr
public pemtanent Roads and Bridges
rhrough rhe principal Inhobired parrs o/
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rhe Colony, rwo niorr grear TurnpikeRoads being Yet essentially Necessary
berween the Towii o/Sydney and Liverpool
and berween rhu former and the River
Nepean. Front the grear Adi,anfages
already derived ro rhe proplc froni rhe
Consrriicrion of the Tirrnpike Road ro
Windsor. I ran sallly Venrrire 10 Assure
Your Lordship rhar the Making o/ the
two orhcrr, now proposed. 10 the Town of
Lirerpool and the River Nepean, will
essentially Conrribufe 10 rhe internal
Prosperity and General WrlJarr of rhi.7
Colony."
(from HRA 1. Vol. 7. pp. 604-605)

The collection of tolls on the road
to the Hawkesbury River (which had
been forecast by Macquarie in the above
despatch) was introduced in 1814.

Ir being intended lo Farm rhe Tolls lo
be rollerred at rhe said Gates, for one
Year froni the said I r t Day of January,
1814, Notice is hereby giimen, rho1 sealed
Tenders or Proposals for rhe farming of
the Tolls will he received at the Ofice of
D A r c y Wenrworrh, Esq. one o/ rhe
Trrrrlees and Commissioners for rhe Turnp i k c Roads, on Wedncsdoy rlw l i r h Day
of Decmtber nexr.
A Scale of the Tolls infended la be
let,ied ar rhe foregoing Gores niay be seen
ot rhe Ofice of rhe Superinrenderif of
Policc .
By Command <I/ His Excellency,
The Governor,

J . T. CAMPBELL, Secretary."
(from Sydney Gazette, 27th November. 1813.
P. I )

"GOVERNMENT PUBLIC NOTICE
Secrerary's Ofice, Sydney,
27rh Novmrber, 1813.
The New Road leading /ram Parramarta
10
Windsor, being some Time since
conzpltwd, and rwo Toll Garm erecled
thereon, wirh suirable Houses for the
Accommodation of rhe Carekeepers, rhe
Public arc informed, rhar one of those
Toll Carer is placed near lo the Bridge
oper the River at Purroniarra. and the
orher ar Rouse Hill (sonierinres called
Vinegar Hill), ar a Distance of about
eight Miles /ronr Windsor; and Tolls will
conimencc Io be levied ar rhosr Cares O N
the I r r Day of January nexr,

At this point it might be as well to
include some comments about furnpikes.
The term turnpike originally described
a medieval structure used to prevent
horses from entering narrow streets.
Initially. it consisted of an upright post
surmounted by a horizontally revolving
wooden cross. the ends of which were
sharpened. By the 17th Century it had
lost its spiked appearance and had
evolved into a pivoted o r hinged bar
used 10 close a road until tolls had been
collected. Following riots throughout
England in the early 18th Century, the
destruction of toll gates was made an
offence punishable by death.
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(Ref. "The Turnpikc Road System in
England. 1663-1840'. by W. Albert.
Cambridge. IY721
Here. as in England, road-users tried
both obvious and devious ways t o avoid
paying the tolls. The following extract
from the Sydney Gazette of 13th March,
1813 (p. I ) shows that the authorities
were just as persistent in their plans t o
frustrate any toll evasion tactics.
"GOVERNMEAT O R D E R A N D
PL'BLIC NOTICE
Srcwrary's Otfrcc, S.vilric,y,
13th .Wurrh, 1813).

continued on next page
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and in rhr Mean rime the Inrcv-rrsr will be
paid b y those Tolls, and the Roads kept
in good Repair. The Monev Necessary
f o r these imporrani Iniprovcnrenrs will be
drawn (ronr rhe Colonial Funds, which I
entertain rhc Hope will meer Yorrr Lord.
ship's fullcsr Approbatiorr."

IHRA 1. Val. 8, pp. 152-153)

In the same year (1814). a double
murder was committed in May at the
toll-keeper's house near the "Toll Sourh
Bar a1 Parramarra". Two immediate
suspects were Michael Hoolaghan and
Alexander Suttar who worked nearby
(with two other men William Day and
Thomas Bond) on the new ParramattaLiverpool Road.
The transcript of their trial gives us
one of the few contemporary insights
into the type of men employed on the
roads and a t the tollgates. their rough
existence and crude habits, and the
attitudes of others to them. The two men
were found guilty and sentenced to be
hung but. in a remarkable climax to this
unusual episode, one of the real murderers
confessed.

I n appealing to London for their free
pardon, Governor Macquarie explained
the dramatic turn of events.
"Norwillisfanding rhis Serrrrrtre, rhe
inrpression was so srrong on rhe Peblir
Mind rhar they were not rhc, Murderws,
rhar I yielded so far 10 rhe earnest
Solicirarions made lo me in their behalf
b y some Persons of respecrabiliry as to
defer the execution of the Senrence Jrom
rime IO rime. in the hope that some
Circunrsrarices would come to light io
Serrle e w r y doubt on the Subject.

Mosr Providentially for rhesr Appare,rrly
111 fared Men 1hi.s Sfispension of their
Senleiice took placr, for their innorenre
has at length been mosr clearly a r d
satisfarrorily established by the Volunrary
Confession of One of the Rcal Murdercw.
Named John White."

die other was dying. I wen1 lo the TollGale and asked him had he any knowledge
of the persons: he said he had: he was
sure it WOS rhe nren nraking rhe new road
from Parraniaria Io Liverpool. He
parlicularly rranred Woolaghan. I asked
him did he know rhe man's voice: he said
yes: He nrenriowd Suitor, brit was nor
positive as IO him. I .sent the constables
with a parry of Soldiers our lo bring them
in. At this rime I was ai the Toll-Gate. I
had been there bur a f e w minutes when
rhis hat was picked up at the outside of
the Toll-gale on rhe Causeway ai the end
of rhe Horrse next the bridge."

NEW
MINISTER
FOR
TRANSPORT
AND
HIGHWAYS

The men lived in two bark huts on
the road "about two Miles and a quarter
from the TtrrnpikP a1 Parranrarta". They
were employed by road contractor
William Roberts who gave evidence that
Hoolaghan had been in his employ for
over a year and Suttar for three months.
Roberts considered Hoolaghan lo be "a
peaceable quiet man and very iriditsrrio~r.s"
and "rrusrcd hinr as an uwrseer owr
the other nw1.'.
Patrick Cullen also gave evidence,
speaking more bluntly.
"Rednian and I f'rnr rhe Tolls O N rhr
Purramarra road. I had sonre conversation
wirh h4ain before rhis business happened,
relaring to rhe Prisoners ai bar. On the
fourth or fifth of May last, I overhauled
Main's Books. W h m I overhauled his
books and Senled rhe accounr. he said
he rould nor pay the Money due ai that
lime: he said he had a parcel of bills that
he knew Mr. Redman and I could nor
approw of, and that he laid r h m i our for
a Cask oJ Beer wirh Mr. Blaxland: in
rhe course of this Conwrsarion. he said
he dared io say his Wife was alorlg with
!hi, ragamiifins ai Robert's Hut: he did
nor nirnrion any body's names. I understood hinr lo meair the hurs rhcse four
merr were living at: he spoke in very
Angry rernis."
IHRA 1. Vol. 8. pp. 357-3671

Giving evidence at the trial, Francis
So endeth our report on another
Oakes, Chief Constable at Parramatta
unusual episode in the story of early
described what happened. (Edward ~~i~
was the keeper of the "Tllrnpike ~ ~ r ~ toll
, " Collecting. In later issues, we will
be looking at the fiery refusal of rebellious
a t "the Sl)rrrh Toll B~~
parramorla-).
Judge Jeffery Bent to pay tolls and a t
"Edn,ard Main canre to my House and the building of Francis Greenway's
informed nre rhar rwo ruffians Had been grandiose toll house near Railway
there, and had shot one man dead, and Square.8

Hon. Perer Cox, M.L.A.

Following the Srure ekrrion held on 1st Moy.
1976. Mr P e w Fronds Cox become rhe
Minisrer /or Transporr ond Highways in the
new Labor Covemnrenr in New Sourh Wales.
He is one a/ xverai Cohiner Minisrers whose
corecrs srrerch back io U dimcr ossoriorion
xlirh rhe puhlic rronsporr sy~remo/ rhis Stare.
Inrmediarely a/rer eomplering his secondary
educorion (11 Morisr Brother$ College.
Lidcombe, Mr Cox begon his c ~ ~ r e e in
r
transport as an oficer wirh the Deporrntenr
U/ Moror Tronsporr. During rhe 23 years he
served wirh the Deporrntenr, hr gained U clew
inrighr into puhlic rrinspaif and rht activities
of rhc trade union ~ ) ~ o w m m irronsporr
,
rriilhorities and cumnurcr groups.
M I Cox herun his parliamenrory career on

1st May, I965 when he was ekrred os rhe
Member for Auburn. Hr k n o w this orca
inriniordy having lived in Lidconthe and
Auhurn mmr o/ his li/c.

A/Ier rhrrr y ~ a r s os LI Mender of the
Legidariw Assembly Mr Cox WOS elccrcd as
rhe Shadow Minisrer /or Transport. His
knowledge o/ rransporr ond his strong links
wirh the rrode union movememi allowed hi,,,
I O he one o/ the m m mnugerie ond surrpssJu1
shodow, ntinixrws /or rhc Lohor Parry in
Opposirion. M r Cox ronrinued IO serve IIS
shadow minisrcr /or eighr years unrii Labor
gained office mrlier this year.

During World Wor 11, Mr Cox serwd in
the Armed Forces with the 2!10 In/anrry
Barrulion which rook port in the landing U !
Bolik Papan. Borneo.
Mr Cox i . ~nrorried W h f i w children and
lives in Auburn..
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For more than forty years the National
Association of Austrolian Srate Road
Authorities ( N A A S R A ) has been the focus
t o r co-operation between the States in
the study of road problems. Inevitably,
as trafic volumes have grown and as
vehicle models have developed, more and
more problems have arisen. The close
association of the various State Road
Authorirks in NAASRA has meaiit that
these problems arc .faced, and solutions
worked out, as a combined efort. Diiplication is al-oided. and the most experienced
road engineers in Australia are available
as needed to co-operate in each exercise.

History and Development
The birth of NAASRA is closely
related to the passing in 1926 of the
Federal Aid Roads Act (Commonwealth)
setting up a Federal Aid Roads Board.
The Board consisted of the Commonwealth Minister in charge of the Act and
the Ministers from each State in charge
of roads and was intended to assist in
the smooth working o f t h e new legislation.
This Board met annually and it was the
practice for the technical members of the
various State Authorities to meet at the
same time to discuss road problems and
policies of interstate importance.
When the Federal Aid Roads Act was
amended in 1931, supervision by the
Commonwealth was relaxed and the
Board disbanded. This resulted in the
regular and official contact between State
Road Authorities being discontinued
until, in 1933, at a conference of Ministers
for Transport, it was considered that
both the rail and road authorities of all
States should meet in conference from
time to time.
The first Conference of State Road
Authorities (COSRA) was held in 1934
at Melbourne and it was evident that the
value of the formal agenda was enhanced
by the opportunity for informal discussion, road inspections and the interchange of ideas. The conference resolved
to hold similar meetings annually at
each capital city in rotation.
In 1935 a representative from the
appropriate Commonwealth department
was invited to attend and representation
has continued ever since to give a total
of seven authorities in the Association,
which now meets twice each year.
NAASRA maintains a permanent
secretariat which occupies quarters in
the Department of Main Roads in this
State.
Road research always played an
important part in conference discussions
and research work was co-ordinated
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The Role o f N A A S R A
In Ai,sfruliu’s Nurimul
Roudiiltg Policy
among the States wherever possible.
However, with the increasing importance
of road research, NAASRA decided in
1959 to set up a separate organisation
to be called the Australian Road Research
Board (ARRB), which had its first
meeting in Sydney in 1960.
In 1966 the Commonwealth Bureau of
Roads was constituted to advise the
Commonwealth Government regarding
the granting of financial assistance to
the States in connection with roads or
road transport. NAASRA established
liaison with the Bureau by inviting the
Chairman to attend appropriate sessions
of the NAASRA meetings. The Bureau
has based its recommendations to the
Commonwealth Government on the
results of detailed road needs surveys
which have been conducted jointly by
the Bureau and NAASRA.
Objectives and Aims
NAASRA provides a means for the
States to pool technical and administrative experience, to co-ordinate and
rationalise road research projects, to
harmonise and co-ordinate standards, to
ascertain and publish the facts about
Australia’s principal roads and their
financing, and to develop an informal
outlook on Australia’s road problems
as a whole.
Its objectives are:
::.to establish the role of roads in a
balanced transportation system and
therefrom develop an adequate,
economic and safe road system for
the nation;
to promote a public awareness of
the role that roads play in the social
structure of the community; and
I I to have NAASRA recognised as a
forum for the formulation of national
road policies.
NAASRA aims to:
0 consult with other agencies and to
undertake studies for the formulation
of policies as outlined in the objectives;
0 establish appropriate standards for
all classes of roads:

0 disseminate information on the value
of roads in the national economy and
the role played by roads in transportation:
E promote road safety by balanced
planning. design and road traffic
management practices;
- promote the development of improved
methods of administration, planning,
design, construction, maintenance and
operation of roads;
U advise meetings of ministers on matters
relating to the formulation of roading
policies and practices; and
U inform governments and others on
all matters relating to the nation’s
road system and its development.
I n carrying out the work of NAASRA,
its members (despite their allegiance to
their own States) must and d o adopt a
national outlook. These members have
made it a rule that all decisions must
be unanimous or at least agreed to with
only minor reservations. In spite of this
requirement, few matters remain unresolved.
The following comments highlight the
varied activities of the Association,

Traffic Safety and Guidance
The problems of traffic safety and
guidance have been given constant
attention by the Association. One of the
Association‘s first tasks was to join
with the Standards Association of
Australia in the production of the SAA
Road Signs Code. A system of route
markers has been adopted for the
principal Australian roads based on the
system of route marking established
throughout the United States of America
by the American Association of State
Highway and Transport Officials.
I n recognition of the importance of
safe and efficient traffic movement, the
Association has set up a Traffic Engineering Committee to carry out a survey
of the applications of traffic engineering
in the road problems in Australia. The
Committee also set out to develop a
programme for co-ordinated research in
PAGE
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this field by the various State Road
Authorities and by the Australian Road
Research Board (ARRB). In addition,
the Association has liaison with the
Conference of State Traffic Control
Engineers.
Materials Testing and Research
The continuous study of the properties
of road-making materials has always
been one of the essential tasks of the
Association and a Materials Committee
has been established for this purpose.
This has led to the adoption of uniform
methods of testing materials. There is a
constant interchange of the results of
experience with materials and their
testing,
and
NAASRA
members
undertake joint
research
projects.
Standardisation of test methods is, where
feasible. arranged by the Association
through the Standards Association of
Australia.
During recent years, with the development of the science of soil mechanics,
there has been a rapidly increasing
realisation of the fundamental importance
of the quality of soil in road foundations.
As a result, the field of materials research
has been expanded to include soil, which
still presents many incompletely solved
problems. The Association has prepared
a booklet on the selection and testing of
gravels and soils for pavement construction. This booklet is made available
to road-building authorities throughout
Australia and is also used by students.
The work of this Committee is greatly
helped by liaison with the Australian
Road Research Board (ARRB) to which
i t transmits proposals for research.
Advance Planning
For efficient forward planning of
roadworks, it is necessary to have up-todate information concerning the present
condition of the roads, and soundly
blsed estimates of cost for works required
to meet the needs of traffic for some
years ahead. I n order to obtain
information ofthis nature, the Association
carried out an extensive survey of road
conditions and traffic volumes throughout
the Commonwealth. The information so
obtained was used in preparing estimates
of the funds required for a reasonable
and practicable programme of roadworks
for the ten-year period ended 30th June,
1974.
The work entailed in this survey was
co-ordinated by the Advance Planning
Committee, which was first appointed by
the Association in 1958. This Committee
serves also as a means of exchanging
information on other phases of planning
work, including the economics of road
PAGE
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transport; studies relating to taxation
for road finance; uniform methods of
recording statistical information relating
to roads, traffic and finance; and
investigations into the life expectancy 01
road pavements.
Road authorities are large organisations
and their efficient management demands
considerable forward planning. So far
as this applies to the works which they
carry out, the Advance Planning
Committee of NAASRA concerns itself
with obtaining relevant information where
co-operation
between authorities is
needed.
The most notable work of this Committee was the completion of the two
road needs surveys. The first survey was
for the period 1960-61 to 1969-70 and i t
resulted in the publication by NAASRA
in 1961 of “Australia‘s Road Needs,
Ten-Year Plan”. This was followed by a
second survey for the period 1964-74
which was published in 1963 and called
“Australia’s Road Needs for the TenYear Period, 1964-74’.
Of more interest is the road needs
survey conducted in 1972 jointly with
the Commonwealth Bureau of Roads.
The detailed work of these surveys falls
largely to the Advance Planning
Committee. The results have provided
the most authoritative estimates of the
nation’s road needs calculated so far.
Plant and Equipment
Mechanised equipment constantly plays
a more and more important part in road
building and maintenance, and road
authorities are conscious of the need
to see that plant is used to the best
advantage and is properly maintained.
The Association, through its Plant and
Equipment
Committee,
interchanges
information on the performance and
up-keep of plant being used by the
various State Road Authorities.
The Association is also working
towards the development and improvement of locally manufactured plant units
t o suit Australian conditions and towards
the standardisation of wearing parts.
Recommended minimum requirements
for a number of plant items have been
prepared. Standards for construction
and maintenance equipment have been
or are being prepared by the Standards
Association of Australia with the aid
of members of NAASRA.
Vehicle Standards
Control of weight of loads to protect
roadways covers two aspects-the road
pavement itself and the bridges along
the route. A limit on wheel o r axle load
provides the means to protect road

pavements and bridge decks and a limit
on the laden weight of a vehicle protects
bridge girders, trusses and piers. With
the object of securing uniformity
throughout Australia, the Association
has produced recommended standards
for the regulation of the weights of loads
on roads. These standards cover limits
for axle load, single tyre load, load on
tandem axles, gross weight and pressure
in tyres.
The Association has also considered
and made recommendations to the
Australian Transport Advisory Council
covering Commonwealth-wide standards
for the maximum length and width of
vehicles and is represented on the
Australian Motor Vehicle Standards
Committee.
Bridge Design Standards
Originally each State Road Authority
had its own design specification for
highway bridges which defined, among
other things. widths, clearances, loads to
be designed for, and working stresses.
These design specifications differed from
one another in some respects and, with
the growth of long distance road traffic,
i t became evident that a standard design
specification on a Commonwealth-wide
basis was most desirable. The Association
therefore prepared such standards.
More recently a revision has been
made of the original “Highway Bridge
Design Specification“ and this is now
being issued progressively. Manuals have
also been prepared for “Specifications
for Highway Bridge Construction” and
“Bridge Construction Practice”.
Road Design Standards
The Association considered that a
uniform policy for road design throughout
the Commonwealth was desirable and
therefore formulated a uniform policy
suitable for use by each State Road
Authority as a basis for design practice
for two-lane rural roads.
The adopted standard entitled “Policy
for Geometric Design of Rural Roads”
(amended in 1973) is now in general use.
I t has been distributed to local government bodies and is on sale to the public
by each of the State Road Authorities.
Publications have also been prepared
on the design of major urban roads,
freeways, and typical urban intersections.
Uniform Road Statistics
I n order lo provide road statistics for
the Commonwealth as a whole on a
uniform basis, the Association drew up
standard forms for the compilation of
statistics covering the lengths of different
classifications of roads and different types
of road pavements, motor vehicle
MAIN ROADS

registrations and finance. It collects the
statistics from each Authority a t the close
of each financial year a n d combined
statistics are then compiled. These
statistics are published in its brochure
"Australian Roads".
Mapping
One of the early tasks of the Association
was to arrange for the preparation of a
road map of Australia showing in a
uniform manner the primary road systems
in each State and the types of pavements
on these primary roads. A four-standard
classification has b e n adopted for the
pavement types; namely, bitumen o r
concrete, gravel o r crushed stone, formed
only, and unformed. Use was made of
this map by the Ministry of National
Development in preparing the roads
map for the Atlas of Australian
Resources, published in 1953. The commentary which accompanies the map in
the atlas was prepared by NAASRA.
Highway Naming
One of the results of co-operation
among the State Road Authorities has
been the adoption of uniform names for
interstate highways, such as:
ii the Princes Highway, from Adelaide
through Melbourne a n d along the
coast t o Sydney;
ii the Pacific Highway, from Sydney
north along the coast to Brisbane;
2. the Hume Highway, from Melbourne
via Albury to Sydney;
ii the New England Highway, from the
Pacific Highway a t Hexham (near
Newcastle) over the New England

tableland through Tenterfield and
Warwick to Toowoomba;
:: the Sturt Highway, from Adelaide
through northern Victoria, Hay and
Wagga Wagga to the Hume Highway
south of Gundagai; and
-::the Eyre Highway, connecting South
Australia and Western Australia.
Co-operation with Standards Association

As can be seen from the text so far,
the Association maintains a close liaison
u,ith the Standards Association of
Australia. The Standards Association, in
the preparation of standards, follows an
established procedure by drawing on the
services of all interested organisations.
NAASRA has taken the view that, t o
the greatest possible extent, standards
relating to road signs, road materials
and road machinery parts should be
dealt with by the Standards Association.
As a result, they have taken a n active
part in the preparation of road standards
suggested by NAASRA.
The State Road Authorities in turn
give the Standards Association every
support by making technical officers
available to act on committees set u p
by them. I n some cases, officers have
been nominated by NAASRA t o
represent all the Authorities on standing
committees of the Standards Association.
Exchange of Information
The Association has arranged for the
regular interchange among member
Authorities of information on main
roads legislation and administrative
practice in the various States. It also

arranges for the exchange of technical
data, manuals of instruction on methods
of carrying out roadworks and administrative instructions.
The attendance of officers of the State
Road Authorities at meetings of
NAASRA committees (which are held
each year in a different State) gives
these officers an excellent opportunity
to discuss problems among themselves.
By means of inspections of works in
progress, laboratories, etc., they are able
to see the application of principles and
methods under varying conditions. These
meetings and inspections have assisted
greatly in the rapid sharing of new
advances in the science and art of road
and bridge construction throughout the
Commonwealth. There is a similar sharing
of information obtained from overseas
visits. An arrangement exists whereby
reports made by officers of the member
Authorities who have been sent abroad
for study purposes are made available
to all the other Authorities..
This rrrrirle has been adopred from rhe
key-nore address give" by rhe Commissioner
for Main Roadx. Mr A . F. Schmidt, 01 rhc
lnrernarionol Twining Course in Road and

Bridge Engineering which was condurred
earlier rhis yror by rhr Deporrmenr in collaborarion wirh NAASRA.
This course WOS deercribed in the Morch,
1976 issue of "Moin Roads" I Vol. 41, No. 3.
p 69) which o l e conmimd a 1151 of rhe currenl
addresser. C I C . . of ell rhc Stare Road
Aurhoriries.
A brief hisrorieal review of NAASRA RUS
also included in the December 1971 issue.
I Vol. 37, No. 2, p 38) fogerher n'irh an arrirle
on NAASRA Courses for Africon and Asian
Engrneers ond rhe Inrcmorionol Scminor held
in Sydney during August 1971.

TENDERS ACCEPTED 1%)' C O t l \ ( ' l l , S
The following tenders (in excess of $20,000) for road and bridge works were accepted by Councils for the three months ended 30th June, 1976.
Amount
Name of Successful Tendere
Works or Service
Road No.
Council
Camden

M.R. I54

Camden

M.R. 154

Cobar

T.R. 61

Coffs Harbo

M.R. 151

Eurobodalla

M.R. 211

Gosford

M.R. 336

Goulburn CI

S.H. 2

Hastings

M.R. 600

Murray

Rural Road
Mathoura/
Tocumwal
Road
M.R. 127

Namoi
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Supply of Armco guardrailing for approaches to new
bridge over Narellan Creek, 0.00 km to 3.4 km from
M.R. 178 at Narellan.
Construction of bridge over Narellan Creek at 1.6 km
from M.R. 178 ai Narellan.
Bitumen surfacing of tection 57.9 km to 64.Y km
south of Cobar.
Construction of new 3 span prestressed concrete bridge
over Nana Creek. 57.3 km south of Grafton.
Construction of bridge ~ v e rMoruya River 4 km from
Moruya at Kiora.
Supply and lay asphaltic concrete 2-6 to 3-1 k m north
of Gosford.
Mudjacking and joint sealing of concrete slabs in
Auburn Street, Goulburn.
Drivine of reinforced concrete d e s 8 km north of
PoriMacquarie.
Construction of new bridge orer Edward River.

Construction of 18 cell 2-5 m x 1-6 m reinforced
concrete box culvert at 7.1 km west of Wee Waa.

Armco IAust.) Ply Ltd

I

23.883.32

Ripma Constructions

170.032.00

Emoleum (Australia) Ltd

23,786.48

M. 0. & P. J. Kautto

77,289.40

N. J. McIntosh

261.800.00

Bitupave Ltd

Y2.318.00

Concrete Industries
(Monier) Ltd
G . J. George

46,398.00

R.C.,P.M.andR.G.
Murray
Emoh Ruo Conrl. Pty
Ltd

29,181.00
136,727.89

68,183.00
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Council

Road No.

Works or Services

Name of Successful Tenderei

Namoi
Parry

Rural Road
S.H. I I

Parry
Shellharbour
Snowy River

S.H. I I
Various
Unclassified

Balland and Sheeman
Dayal Singh Constructions
(Tamworlh) Ply Ltd
W. H. Marshall & Son
Pioneer Asphalts Pty Ltd
Nelmac Pty Ltd

Tweed

S.H. I O

Warren

M.R. 333 and
347
Various

Construction of bridge over Namoi River at Tarriano.
Construction of approaches to new structures at
Menedebri Creek.
Construction of reinforced concrete box extensions.
Supply and laying of asphaltic concrete.
Construction of bridge over Littlc River on AdaminabyYouak Road.
Supply, haul and laying of asphaltic concrete in Tweed
Heads.
Bitumen reseal.

Wollondilly

Amount

s

Bitumen resealing of pavement.

146.686.00
51,310.00
32,080.00
50,000.00
59,048.00

Construction Materials
(Aust.) Pty Ltd.
Shorncliffe Pty Ltd

38,407.50

Alan Wright Bitumen
Sealing Pty Ltd

30,859.22

31.088.72

T E N D E R S .1CCEPTED BY THE D E P . i R T l . I E S T OF M.AIN RO:iDS
The following tenders (in excess of $20,000) for road and bridge works were accepted by the Department for the three monlhs ended 30th June,
1976
Road No

Works or Service

I

Amount

Name of Successful Tenderer

Q

North Western
Freeway
South Western
Freeway
Southern Freeway
Southern Freeway
State Highway No. I

State Highway No. 2
State Highway No. 5

State Highway No. 9

State Highway No. 9

State Highway No. 9

State Highways Nos 9
and 10

State Highway No. 10
State Highway No. 10

City of Sydney. Construction of road PQ pavement
by contract.
Shire of Wollondilly. Construction of Section from
near Avon Dam Road to Yanderra-86-7 km to
89.6 km south of Sydney.
City of Wollongong. Construction of twin bridge
over Mullel Creek between Berkeley and Dapto.
91.5 km south of Sydney.
City of Wollongong. Construction of Harvey Street
Underpass-section from Berkeley to Yallah.
Princes Highway. Shire of Eurobodalla. Repainting
of bridges over Clyde River. Batemans Bay;
Wagonga Inlet, Narooma; Tuross River, Bodalla;
and Snowy River, Dalgety.
Hume Highway. Municipality of Yass. Construction
of new bridge over Yass River at Yass.
Great Western Highway. Shire of Blaxland. Construction of new bridge and alteration to existing
bridge over Marrangaroo Creek, 5.8 krn west of
Lithgow.
New England Highway. Shire of Scone. Repainting
by contracl of bridge over Hunter River (Aberdeen
Bridge) at Aberdeen and bridge over Namoi River
at Manilla on T.R. No. 93.
New England Highway. City of Maitland. Supply
and delivery of up to 3 OOO tonnes of crushed slag
to reconstruction work at Three Mile Creek
between 25.9 km and 28-5 km west of Newcastle.
New England Highway. City of Cessnock. Supply
and lay up IO 900 tonnes of 10 mm dense graded
asphaltic concrete to two sites. 21.5 km and 46.0
km wesl of Maitland,
New England and Pacific Highways. City of Newcastle.
Supply and delivery of up to 4 OOO tonnes of 10 mm
dense graded asphaltic concrete for strengthening
pavement 2-1 km west from junction of highways
at Hexham.
Pacific Highway. Shire of Tweed. Repainting by
contract of bridge over Tweed River at Barneys
Point.
Pacific Highway. Shire of Lake Macquarie. Supply
and delivery of up lo I 450 tonnes of IO mm dense
graded asphaltic concrete into the Department's
spreader at Doyalson, 123.6 km to 125.3 km north

28.641.24

Melocco Bros Ply Lld
White Industries Ltd

993.704.00

White Industries Ltd

1,754,277.00
rn

239,965.00
130,979.70

Pearson Bridge (N.S.W.) Pty
Ltd
Hormbrook Group (Southern
Division)

573.138.00

Kada Painting Conlraclors Pty
Ltd

88.673.80

Blue Metal & Gravel (North)

26.250.00

Bitupave Ltd

29.786.00

282.044.00

86,480.00

49,890.00

". ","...,.

Bitupave Ltd

35,162.00

North-West Prestressed Pty Ltd

57,120.00

J . Evans

44,099.07

Squeez-Crete IAust.) Pty Ltd

20.4l0.00

Ray Austin Earthmoving

42,000.00

W. A. Brooks

28,704.00

.4 C.,.l"n..

State Highway No. 10

State Highway No. 17
Main Road No. 592
Various
Speewa Ferry
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Pacific Highway. Shire of Coffs Harbour. Manufacture,
supply, delivery and stacking of prestressed concrete
bridge planks for Diamond Head Overbridge,
21.4 km north of Cot% Harbour.
Newell Highway. Shire of Jerilderie. Construction of
4 cell 3 m x 1.8 m reinforced concrete box culvert
at Turn Back Jimmy Creek.
Cahill Expressway. City of Sydney. Installation of
new Jersey type median barrier at eastern end of
Circular Quay Overhead Roadway.
Shire of Maclean. Winning. crushing and stockpiling
of 12.OOO M3 sandstone rock at Maclean--1975-76
flood and storm damage.
Shire of Wakool. Caretaking and operation of ferry
over Murray River for 3 yean.
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MAIN ROADS

MAIN ROADS
STANDARD
SPECIFICATIONS
Note: Imperial drawings are prefixed by
letler A, metric drawings by the letters SV.
instructions arc so described. all other
items are sperillcalions.

ROAD SURVEY AND DESIGN
Design of f w ~ l a n rural
c
roads (InrlrucLio"--19w)
. . . . . . . .
Data far design of two-lam rural roads
(1973) . . . . .
. . . .
rlri country cross wctionr-bitumm
sealed paremcn((In~lru~lion-1972I..
Plan and Ionmtion-Two
lam rural
roads
..
..
Sirndord cross I C E ~ ~ O ~for
S
bitumen
surfaced ( w h n e r m i l rondr(l9711..

Form N o .
315
892 (Metric)

SD 6056

A 1418
738 IMslric)

513 (Metric)
A 190
A 1042
A I043
A 1312
A 1353
A 4832
SD 6246
A 3491
SO 6241
3718

CULVERTS

1.

Form No
FOR.UITION. INCLUDING EARTHWORKS
AND RURAL DRAINAGE

250 I M r < r i ~ l
18 (Metric)
..
. . . . 560 ( M s r i c l
Erecoon of prrcart. prcrircsscd C O I ~ C ~ L I C
. . 157 (Metric)
bridge unim and planks(l9751
Erection of prcca~f.prcslrenrcd concr~te
. . .
558
pile3 (I9661
Erection of D ~ C E T % . nrcrtrcswd concrete
561 ( M n r i c l
bridge girder3
..
563 (Me,ricl
E ~ c ~ v r i i ofor
n briigcr (1974;
Exterminalion of i e r m i t ~ ~18) bridges
(Ihitruaion-l958)
. . . . 326
Erection 01 ~ t r u t i ~ r &
a lw m r k . .
262 (Metric)
Manufacture of pvecarl o r ~ i i t - i i ~ - ~ i l u ,
prertrcrrcd co,i~reiebridge memben
(1910) , .
556
Manvfxlurc of el&meri~ bea;inbr for
562
bridpe m i i s and girders (19611
Preparation and ~rctrerlrncnl of metal
surface- prior lo pr'Jtec,irC coating 0 ,
I032 (Metric1
painling-Method Seleclion Guide
Prertrnied concrrie bridnc drawings( r l Pirrtro,ed concrete pilesI4 in oclnponal-45 tiins . . . . A 4941
A 4944
16 in octa1~nal-50tnnr
Reinforced concrete piles 35 and 45 ions
A I207 X
(1963) . .
. . . .
Reinforced concr& piles (prcc3nl for
bridge foundalionr
. . . 564
568
Svpcrriruciurc for bridges
S u p ~ l yof high strength s i e ~ bolfr
l
(1916) 261 (Metric)
Supply of ready mixed zonciek. for
895 (Metric)
bridgswnrkr (1975)
14O(Me!ric)
Timber for bridges (1916)
A 26
W a t e w ~ ydiagram (0 10 200 acre-I
snte (i975i

Corrugated PVC iubroil d r a i n a s p i ~ r
. . 901 (Mcirir)
(I9721 . .
Earthworks and 'forma;&
iicluding
rurfacc drainage (19141,
. . . 70 (Metric)
Inacllrtion of lalcnl drains (1914)
. . 1013 (Mcirici
Shoulders and table drains (19731
. . 827 (Mnrirl
Standard rvbblcrcminine~rall 419413
I\ l l d

PAVKMEMS
Cement E O ~ C ~ CparemcnL
~ C
(1960)
Coislru~tionofarursl gravel or crushid
rock
road
parcmenl
(biiumcn
surfaced) (1915)
. . . . . .
Canstruction or resheeting of natural
gravel or crushed rock road p a v ~ m c n l
(not bitumcn rurf*ccd1(19151
Preformed expansion join, fillers (I9761
Supply of natural pr~vc1,orcrushed rock
for road p a ~ e m c n t(bitumen rurfrcal
(19711 . .
Supply of natural &vel i r cruhed mik
for road ~ s v c n i c n f Inat bitumen
wrfacd) 119151 ,
..
, .
, .
Supply
of rcady mixed con~retc
(19131 . . . . . . . . . .

CUI in place crinlor~rdcoir~cteb w
Nl.O.1,-

Box e ~ l v ~ rwilh
l i wearing luflacc SD 6210
Single cell b o x culvert under fill
SD 6211
from I m
Single cell box &I&"
;"der fill
f r o m 0 ~ 3 t o I m . . . . . . SD 6212
Muldple cdl box culvert undcr fill
from I m
. . . . . . SD 6213
Multiplc -11 box CvlYerl under lill
from 0.3 10 I m . . . . . . S D 6274

BITUMINDUS SURFACES
Riiuminour ~ m ~ l s i o n( ~s ~ l i o n i ~ 1 1 1 9 1 3 1104
. (Mrtric)
Bituminous cmulsion (anionic1 11912)
305 (MEW/CI
Biturninour surfacing daily record (19141 4W (Mclric)
Bituminouriurfacinejob rurnnmry 11914) 1011 (Metric)
Cutback chrrl for bitumen 1c.1 coats
466 (Mcmcl
(19731 . . . . .
Performrncc rrquircmcntsfor mechanical
sprayers
. . . 272 1MetricI
91 (Metric)
Sprayed bilvmen&faCini (1914)
, .
Sprayer Inailinpilip (1974).
401 (Mccric)
S u ~ p l yan.1 dclrvery of bititmcn (1914) 111 (Metric)
S u ~ ~atid
l y ?praying of biivmcu (1971) . . 898
syDpiy dcii,cry or amregate fnr
me in b8tvrninoua ~ l r n m
l x (19151
9J2 (Mnric)
Supply and dcli\cry ofr\nhrllic concreu
(19151 . .
. . . . 933 (Mctnc)
S u p ~ l yand laying' if arpballw concrelc
(19751 . . . . . . . . . . 612 (Metric)
Supply and laying "f dews grr.leJ tar
plmlrnix(1915).
. . . . . 954 (Metric)
SUPDly anll delivery of dens< graded tar
plant mix (1975) . . .
. . 955 (Metric)
SUP~Y
and layins of upen 8radcd
bituminous plant mix (IY15) . . . . 956 (Mctnc)
Supply and delivery of "wen graded
hiturnincus plant mlx (1915) . . . 951 (Metric)
S u p d l of prepared cutback bilumen for
sealing purpoisr (1%5). . . . . . 140
Supply alld drlivcry OP EDYEr agsrsgaale
Tor ~ w l i and
n ~ resealing with bitumm
(19151
. . . . I51 (Mctr8c)
Tar. iupply and dilivcry (1916,. . . . 296 (Mctricl
Tar for plant mix. upp ply and dclircry
(19161 . . . . . . . . .
X l O (Metric1

141 IMclric'

800 (Metric)
610 (Metric)
744 (Metrid+. ....
.

801
609 (Metric)

ROADSIDE
RordridcfirePlacs(19141
Roadside litter bin (19751

. . . . SD4611
..

Control of traffic sl Roads and Bridgaworkr(19751
. . . .
c u i d e posts-supiiy ( 1 9 i J i
. . . .
Guide poru--croction (19731
..
Minufaclurcof warning rign%(l911l . .
Motor grids-24 ft (1964)
. . . .
Plulic guide ma116 (1912)
Pla5lic traffic c~nss--IuPPl~s m . (I9161
Roadmarking p;iinl (1966)
. . . .

i19w

Bulk sum lender form. Council contract
(19661 . . . .
..
. . 3 9
Bulk sum confraclform. C&ncil'ontract
(I9151 . . . . . . . .
38
cuuer Q h c e I for rp.rifications. CO""Ci1
contract . . . . .
. . . . 342
Caretaking and operating far&
498
Gsnrril condiiionr of conirac~.Couni~l
contract (1966) . .
. . 240
Scbcduleafqulnlilic.(19~61
_ . 64

::

MANUA1.S *

Mmurh. No. I-Plant;
No. 3Material;: No. &Roadsids Trees:
No. ~ - - E x ~ l a i v c ~No.
:
6-Bridge
Mainlenancc: No. 1-Road
Mninlrnancc,

SD I39
SD 143
SD 172
S D 173
SDI14
SDI15
SD 117

861

S D 6264

D.M.R. BOOKLETS

SD 6211

Guide 10 Main Roads Adminislration.
Duties of a Superintending Olkrr.

SD 6280
S D 4 9 4~
SD 498
S D 1705
S D 316

51 I (Metric)
SD 6218
P a s and wire fencing(1914)
. . . . 141 (Metric1
R e m o ~ i l r n dre-erection o f f e n c i n ~ l l 9 1 4 ) 224 IMitricl
Tubular steel and bardrood post and
rail frncing (19161
. . . . . . 143 (Metric)
SD 6284
warrants for "se of 6W.d fencc3
(Inniruclion-19111
.
.
246 (Metric)

G IS961 D. W 6 1 . Govcmmcnt Printer. New South Walcs--1976

121 LM+)
212 (Mcmcl
253 I M s r i r )
682
A 5770
R80
IO45 (Merri0
611

CONIRACTS

FENCING
Chain wire w i r d fencing-crcction (19741 144 (Metiir)
S D 149
. . . . I32 tMctric)
Chain w i r c - s u ~ p l ~ - ~ l 9 1 4 )
CorrugasJ ILceI 6""d
rAilLs"r,PlY(1916)
. . .
. . . . S D 5595
Corrugated S k e l guard rilllLc'Fctio"
(I9161
. . . . . .
. . . 6x0 (Metric)
Corrugated siecl guard mil-anchor
~ l a f n(1976)
. . . . . .
Corrugated steel ward rail-steel 001m
(19161 . . . . . . . . . .
Delineaiorx for atiachmcni IO guard
. . . .
rails (19761
~
~ sh&ience~
~
. .i
Rabbit-proof fence(1914) . .
catticrcncs(t9i4i . . .
Floodgale 11914)
"Manproof"
piw
and
cnainrire
boundary fence (197s)
. . . .

SD5ffll

TRAFFIC PROVISIONS AND PROTECTION

SD 5829

Single rowMO. 750.900 mm dia.
..
371.450. 525 mm dia.
..
I050mmdis.
. . . .
. . . .
I 2 0 0 mm dis.
1350mmdia.
. . . .
I500mrndia.
. . . .
I 8 0 0 mm dia.
..
Supply and ,laying, of asberlor
cemcnt drainape pwes (19721 .

A 1147

A 6132

SD 62 15

UR&\N DRAINAGE
concre,cconvcrtcr
. . . . . .
Concrete work other thrii bridges
D ~ i p nof suboil and subando drrinage (Ini(rue!ian-I971)
..
Gully sraix~a(l9691
. . . . . .
Gully pt# with gmlma . . . .
With kerb inlet only . .
With gracing and cilendcd kr;b inlet:
Wilhcxlendcd kerb lnlcf only
..
With grating for niountrbk kerb
..
Kerb and gutter s h a w l (19151 . . . .
Perambulator ramp,
. . . .
vehicle
crossings i 1 6 i 4 i .
. .
W ~ ~ ~ r w a y ~ a b ~ I for
- l i urban
i o n ~ drainage
(Inrtruction-l9631
. . . . . .

rnrlnN"
BRIDGES

~
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N.A.A.S.R.A. BOOKLETS
Guide to Publi~atians and Policy of
N.A.A.S.R.A.
List ofcvrrent publications.
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